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A SCENE IN SPIRIT-LAND.
gives’ through mih. sweet, purporting to he ev

MKS. HE-MAN'S.

As the unclouded splendor of day is passing in
to the mellowed light of its sunset beauty, a band 
of happy Spirits were reposing beside a sparkling 
fountain, whose clear and pellucid waters reflect ten 
thousand colors of changing beauty as they sparkle 
in the ambient light. Flowers of immortal fra
grance give forth sweet perfumes to the celestial 
air, and majestic trees whose foliage is of living 
green, spread out their arms inviting to repose and 
meditation, birds of rare beauty whose notes give 
forth sweet music, such as is never heard by mor
tal cars, add a charm to the pure and happy 
scene. A low and gentle melody breathes upon 
the air. I look up, and behold a company of Spi
rits are approaching to join the ones already pre
sent. Their robes are bright and shining, and 
their countenances are radiant with the light which 
cometh from God. The wisdom of the holy pre
sence sets upon each countenance, making it fair 
and peaceful to look upon, and yet they look gentle 
and loving. No shadow of earthly passions re
mains graven upon their seraph-faces. There is a 
glow of light, a gladdening, blissful feeling pervad
ing the atmosphere in which they move. They are 
approaching the Spirits who are waiting to receive 
them. And now, they greet each other with a 
glad smile of welcome. A deep and unutterable 

j oy seems to be welling up within each heart as it 
greets and welcomes the other. And those who 
have last come sit beside the fountain also, clasping 
each others’ hands. They now bid each other re
count to their companions the result of their labors, 
for they have been upon earth laboring earnestly 
aad unceasingly, each in a different direction, and 
they now assemble to speak of that which they 
have accomplished as faithful workers, whose labor 
is that of love and undying hope in the redemption 
of their fellow-man. One says, beloved teacher 
the task which I had to fulfil was hard. I spoke 
the words of wisdom which were given me. I 
gave the lessons which were given me. Some 
would listen, and some would turn away unheeding, 
forgetting that truth could come through other 
than those who were clad with authority which 
the law giveth. But some hungry souls who were 
thirsty for a draught of eternal truth received the 
words gladly and freely, and the}- became joyous 
in the knowledge of eternal and progressing wis
dom. And when the jewels are gathered together, 
the beauty of their Spirits will be drops in the cup 
of my gladness. And another said, I went to 
earth full of mighty resolutions to do the will of 
my Father, to turn the hearts of men from mam
mon, to the purifying and ennobling influence of 
the knowledge of the love of God to them through 
the years of their past forgetfulness, their slumber
ing unconsciousness. And I thought I would speak 
with the voice of an entreating angel, that I would 
stir up the depths of their Spirits to see the dark
ness of their ways, the downward tendency of 
their paths. I approached the young; they would 
not hear me ; their future was opening before 
them in rose-tinted colors, their passions and 
strengthening energies were gaining daily force 
from the reckless impulses which hurried them 
.dong; few would listen to my pleading voice, but 
:-:iid as in an?;.v r to my entreaties: “time enough, 
we are ■.•■'urn-'. we are happy, we are striving to 
become leaders of the people, to rule the multitude, 
to sway the great mass, to step in the places of 
those who are daily going out from amongst us ; 
curb not our ■ ambition, clip not our soaring wings 
in their upward flight, hut let us speed onward, 
ever onward, until we have reached the highest 
pinnacle of worldly ambition, and when all our 
whiles are satisfied, when our hearts no longer 
yearn and struggle for worldly aggrandizement, 
when we gain that for which we are laboring, 
then we will listen to your pleading voice, then we 
will put the world beneath our feet and turn our 
thoughts to Heaven.” [ passed from the young 
to the old. Some would hear me doubtingly, mis
trusting the- sound to he that of earth, so long had 
its delusive power enchained their souls and kept 
them from all that was bright, that was fair or 
heavenly in their nature, that they could not raise 
their faith nor extend their grasp beyond the sphere 
where all their affinities were enshrined. Prayers 
they could utter with their lips, but they were not 
the fresh outgushing of the heart, but they were 
those which had been given by rule to be repeated 
as a form through other lips. It was sad to leave 
them so unbelieving and yet so needy, so ignorant 
of the life which they were soon to enter, and yet, 
0, kind and loving guide, I had to pass on ; my pre
cious time could not bo thus wasted in talking to 
hearts of stone! The idols of gold and silver ever 
inf-..cepted the Spirit-forms, the Spirit-voice from 
their hearts, and verily, I said within my soul, “ it 
i: not well that men should grow old in forgetful
ness of their higher and eternal life, for, as man’s 
time becomes shorter upon the sphere where his 
heart hath its only abiding place, he would Iain 

linger forever within the precincts which only seem 
to him as the brightest heaven which his soul can 
aspire- to, and when ^he unwillingly leaves it, his 
soul finds no sympathy, no pleasure in the opening 
future before him.” And I again spoke to the 
youth and said : O ! young man or young maiden, 
pause and think ; thy heart is warm and bounding, 
the flowers of thy youth are blooming brightly, 
and making thee glad in the sunlighted beauty of 
their gorgeous coloring ; but the flowers of thy 
youth will perish, many of the hopes which thou 
wouldst realize will prove delusive, the vain sha
dows of thy own longing, and mock thee at last 
with bitter disappointment. Give car now, to the 
appeal of love, hearken to the soft and pleading 
voice of angel-lips. Beings etherial and pure, lov
ing and anxious, surround thy youthful steps; turn, 
turn not away, shut not thy heart against their 
gentle influences, but lift up thine eyes and ask thy 
Father to be the guide of thy youth, and He will 
surround thee with such guides as will uphold thee 
in the hour of trial, and save thee from the great 
pitfall of temptation. And when thou art old, thou 
canst look upward with a brightening eye and a 
living knowledge that there is within thee a hope 
of eternal life strong and undying. And death 
shall not dim thy happiness, but it will open to thee 
the unrevealed book, whose pages are all unfolding 
one after another to thy astonished soul, the infinite 
wisdom, the boundless and unchanging love of thy 
heavenly Father. And I tell thee, O beloved guide, 
that some did stop and harken to my voice, and I 
placed upon their brows a talisman of hope, a 
wreath of undying flowers, which only Spirits 
might see, and when they approached those hearts, 
they would draw near and call them blessed; 
for lo, the still small voice of love had found an 
echo within their hearts. I blessed them, and their 
pathways shall be angel-lighted, and they shall 
give to others consolation and comfort through 
their short journey of life on earth.

Another Spirit now speaks. It is a female.— 
Her eyes are meek and dove-Hke; tears have 
often bedewed her cheeks, and her Spirit hath been 
chastened and purified through suffering and great 
sorrow. She said : “ 0 loving guide, I come back 
from my earth journey, thankful that God hath 
permitted so feeble and unworthy a Spirit to join 
hands with those who love the cause of their Fath
er so well. My first mission was to seek out the 
sorrowing, the broken-hearted ones of earth. 0 1 
how many, how nnmberless they are, and how I 
wished that every tear which came forth from the 
fountains of my heart, could he turned into a bless
ing for them. I lingered about them long. I whis
pered to their hearts of peace and hope. I spoke 
to them of the place where all tears are wiped 
from the mourners' eyes, and when a sorrowing 
mother grieved for her child, I brought the idol of 
her heart, and set it before her, that it might point 
her upwards, and then, I told her that a link had 
been established between her and heaven, a sym
pathetic chord which would ever draw her there, 
but she must keep it untainted. She must not 
snap it asunder by the cares and engrossing loves 
of earth. Her heart grew more hoping, and now 
she is not without the strength of hope.

I then spoke to a sad and erring daughter, whose 
crushed and weary Spirit desired the rest of obli
vion. Her hopes had once been lighted by the 
trusting faith of love, and her poor Spirit had learn
ed to curse the name, to wish that it might he 
blotted forever out of the records of Heaven. A 
blight had fallen upon her young life. O, weary 
and sad were the upbraidmgs of her Spirit, when 
conscious at times of its true but degraded posi
tion. She would have courted death with her own 
hand, but the future was fearful, and when she had 
thrown herself prostrate upon the earth, I drew 
near and whispered to her poor lacerated, despair
ing soul words of hope beyond the grave. She 
could not at first hear me, but gradually a great 
quiet and peace fell upon her Spirit, and she 
thought she was in a dream, a dream of childhood 
and happiness, of innocence, and love. I bent over 
her shattered form, and spoke in whispers which 
her heart might hear. I told her of repentance 
upon earth, yea, and of hope beyond the earth.— 
With words of entreaty and soothing sympathy I 
gently led her Spirit into the paths of duty, of rec
titude and virtue, where strength would be given 
her to live a repentant life. O, how she wept and 
wished she might die while the happy dream last
ed. But she arose and went her way, resolving to 
profit by the warning which had been breathed to 
her Spirit. Her life now seemed of some worth, 
and as I left her, “ friends” whose Spirits had long 
been unable to approach her, nestled close beside 
her. The work of healing had commenced in her 
heart, and with the assistance of Spirits, and of 
friends in the form who will receive her, she will 
yet rise up purified and blessed, and enter upon her 
Spirit-life with a hoping, throbbing joy, thanking 
God for His mercy, and meeting face to face with 
those bright beings, whose dewey breath, whose 
warm and striving hearts were exerted to raise her
up.

And next, I visited the poor orphan, crying for 
bread, shivering with cold, uncared for and suffer
ing. How cold and cheerless the life before that 
orphan ! I looked, and near him were his parents 
sad and unhappy, because of the misery of their 
child. O, sad sight! there were none to give it 
bread, but the cold unwilling hand called charity, 
and on all sides were snares and pitfalls, everything 
to mislead the little wanderer, and nothing to cher
ish, to warm the little hungry heart with the full
ness of affection, and no arm to protect from sur
rounding dangers. When night had come upon 
the earth, and no covering or scarce a shelter could 
bo found by the little waif floating on its tempest- 

tost bosom, I drew near and blessed the orphan ; I 
pressed him to my heart, and prayed to my Father 
in heaven to send angel-guides to watch over the 
immortal germ, to influence some benevolent heart 
to cherish the little withering flower, to give it 
some bosom to which its little heart might nestle in 
the spring-time of its life and twine around here
after with love and affection. I watched him while 
he slept in his infantile innocence and desolation, 
and I said: “I pray thee, 0 Father of the father
less, to cast a strong bulwark about this innocent 
one, that he may live an upright and holy life, and 
learn to'call thee his Father, and know thee as such 
forever.” Many sympathetic Spirit-friends were 
gathered round the lone child, and each one 
resolved to do a part to assist in leading that child 
aright, through life's checkered path. He was con
ducted through the aid of Spirits to a sympathetic 
heart; the neglected one was cared for; a kindly 
hand was stretched forth, and the little one's head 
now slumbers beneath a friendly roof. Thou wilt 
say, gentle teacher, that my prayers were answered, 
unworthy as I am. Many, many scenes of suffer
ing and of misery, of desolation, and disappoint
ment were witnessed by me while my earth-jour
ney lasted, and my Spirit shall watch through their 
lives the good work which was given me the power 
to begiD, and I will bless and magnify the goodness 
of my Father for His unbounded mercy to me, and 
I shall stand ready to greet each one as they enter 
their Spirit-home, and tell them of what mercy 
and protecting care hath followed their lives; for 
they wifi yet shine bright and glowing with immor
tal purity among those who have been redeemed 
from sin and suffering through the love of the 
Father, and in the light of eternity shall our Spirit 
see what the little seed hath grown to, which was 
so small as to be almost unseen ; its rays will be
come those of refulgent light and dazzling beauty, 
as time develops in its unceasing progress the im
mortal attributes which belong to each unfolding 
germ.

Another speaks who has left earth. I came, 
said he, to report my work as only begun. Lo, I 
have wandered up and down, and I've penetrated 
into the secret recesses of man's most hidden mo
tives. I have stood in the sacred places of earth, 
where man does lip-homage to his Creator, and 
I've watched the word as it fell coldly and without 
power upon the hearts of those who heard it, for 
verily, pomp and circumstances are but the impres
sions of an hour, and the sound of many words 
but created a confusion where they were not un
derstood or rightly applied. I found no resting 
place for the sole of my foot in the structures 
which had been erected by the hand of man, as 
the altar whence his prayers should ascend to 
heaven as a sweet incense before the throne of 
God. The cold and heavy atmosphere oppressed 
and retarded my ardor, and with difficulty I pene
trated the gross element which was filled with so 
many thoughts whose birth was of earth. Sad and 
dispirited, I sought a willing ear somewhere else. I 
sought the home of the lowly. I approached the 
couch of the suffering, and verily, they received 
me, they repelled me not, but with heartfelt tears 
they received the comforting influence from my 
Spirit to theirs, and where the humble and upright 
man spoke forth the thoughts which come freight
ed with truth and everlasting light of heaven I 
stood by, and breathed strength, and hope, and 
comfort to his soul. For the simple and honest 
child of Nature was more receptive, more congenial 
to the influences of indwelling light than those 
whom forms, and ceremonies, and outward garbs 
of piety had surrounded by their gross and heaven
defying influence. Where mirth and revelry, the 
dance and song, where wine and ail its exciting in
fluences held their sway, my voice could not be 
heard, my footsteps were turned aside. Sad and 
dispirited, I left the scene of mirth and revelry. I 
sought the lowly cabin of the poor, the oppressed 
child of slavery, and as he breathed his simple 
prayer, a Spirit stood by, and took it up and laid it 
before the Father's throne as a sweet smelling in
cense of gratitude. I said, “pray on, hope on, 
poor slave; thy bondage is of earth, not of heaven; 
thy poor bleeding heart will be freer and brighter 
and far happier in the Spirit-home than the one 
who calls thee slave and lashes thee with many 
stripes of suffering. My Spirit grew glad as I gaz
ed ; I grew stronger to proceed on my mission of 
love. And then, I beheld another poor, ignorant, 
untaught child of slavery, whose heart had never 
been taught other than bitter and resentful feelings, 
the springs of whose love had been turned into 
streams of hate, because of the oppression of the 
task master, because of the chains which cut the 
flesh and the bonds which held the soul down on a 
level with the brute. O, sad and dreary picture! 
I strove to breathe some hope, some comfort into 
the poor wayward desponding heart. I whispered, 
“ child of toil and captivity, there is a brighter sun 
shining for thee beyond the starry heavens; there 
are peaceful homes, placid and fair, where thou 
shalt yet rest thy weary limbs; there are angel
friends whom the fetters of earth no longer bind, 
waiting to welcome thee, and deck thee with flow
ers to cheer up thy sad and desponding Spirit” 
And they also thought they had'a beautiful dream. 
And they wondered in their darkness if heaven 
was so beautiful a place, and if angels were so beau
tiful and bright, O, that low whisper, that softly 
breathed prayer, left an impress behind which no 
oppression can efface.

And I strove to approach those whom they call 
their masters. I strove, and would fain have mov
ed their hearts with pity and charity. I would 
have besought them not to imprison the immortal 
Spirit which God hath made free. -1 appealed to 
their tenderness, and wished to move their Spirits 

to act in accordance with the dictates of Nature ; 
but the circumstances of custom and of law had 
riveted its chains so firmly about their hearts as to 
darken their better judgment and render them deaf 
to the appeals which their own hearts often uncon
sciously made to them. I blessed those who were 
gentle and kind to the flesh and blood which their 
money had purchased, and I prayed to my Father 
to open their hearts to the soft tones of His loving 
mercy, and make them the instruments of giving 
life eternal to those who were their bondsmen, for 
I saw that it was the sin of custom more than of 
necessity, and I said within my soul, when the 
heart hath been opened by the Spiritual unfolding 
of true light and loving practical works, they will 
see their error and the gentle persuasion of the 
still small voice from within will guide them aright, 
and the oppressed shall be cared for and lifted up, 
and their Spirits shall be made as fair and as pure, 
as trusting and loving in the simplicity of their 
faith as those who have raised them. Verily, the 
light of each good deed becomes a star of rejoic
ing in the home of the Spirit to greet it at its en
trance. Therefore, beloved teacher, I come back 
from my mission hopiDg, for a power hath been 
breathed upon the people, a voice hath thrill
ed their hearts, a feeling unknown and undefined 
by mortals is pervading, is expanding the great 
beating, pulsing heart of humanity. It only shows 
a ripple here and there, but the ripples will grow 
into waves, and the winds will take up the story, 
and bear the glad tidings over the face of the 
earth. And so I returned rejoicing with exceeding 
great joy, happy to return and work out my part 
in the great struggle _ of right over all.

Another now speaks. Her floating robes sparkle 
in the soft and mellow light even as gems of beauty 
and rare brilliancy. Her brow is bound with a 
chaplet of lilies. Her voice is soft and musical as 
the tones of an salian harp; its vibrations thrill 
through every listener as the touch of a fine-toned 
instrument. Yea, said she, I come from earth 
glad and rejoicing, my friends. They welcomed me 
with . open hearts and outstretched .hands ; they 
clasped my Spirit-form to their hearts, for they 
knew me, they remembered my voice as in time of 
yore, and when I spoke of my home beyond the 
blue firmament and the twinkling stars, when I 
told them of the loving Father who permitted us 
to return to cheer and to comfort, to love, to guide 
and direct, they hailed my approach with joy un
speakable ; their hearts became one great temple of 
rejoicing in their newly found life, for lo, they ex
claimed! Heaven hath come to earth, and made 
earth seem bright and glad. It is within us, it is 
beyond us, it is all around us. And the mourners 
were comforted, and the sick were healed, and the 
doubting, faltering ones were gently led along by a 
hand which was strong and able to guide. And 
the glad tidings ran faster and swifter; it was ta
ken up and conveyed from heart to heart, and all 
who responded to its call, were made partakers of 
a living joy forever within their reach. The veil 
was rent asunder which had kept the loving caress 
of friends so long unfelt, so long unknown, whose 
labors are now being rewarded by being recognized 
and loved. And I told them also to beware of 
those who had left the earth sad and unhappy, 
whose influence had often unconsciously led them 
to commit errors at which their souls would shud
der if they knew their source. I directed them to 
look up with the eye of trust, with the heart of 
entreaty, and love to their Father, to surround 
them with holy teachers, whose love and wisdom 
would lighten their pathway and make them a light 
unto others. I told them that truth bom of God 
was a pure and beautiful gem, and wherever it 
found a resting place, wherever its bright flowers 
could blossom, it would beautify and strengthen, it 
would make the inner light of all hidden mysteries 
reveal themselves clear and undimmed to the inquir
ing soul, for what now seemed dark, enveloped in 
mists, and not perceived by the awakened soul, 
would in its unfolding progress become a source of 
infinite delight and awakening wisdom through the 
growth of that precious flower ; and to them who 
received me, I gave the words which thou gavest 
me, and many Spirits joined with me, and blessed 
and hallowed the scene. It was divine and heaven
ly to behold Spirits and mortals mingling heart 
with heart, for I saw the earthly Spirit grow better 
and purer. I saw it become more expansive and 
loving, more like the little child before its heaven- 
born nature has been corrupted and corroded by 
the soul of selfishness. But it did not take from 
the brightness of the Spirit to give to the mortal, 
but greater power and stronger light overshadowed 
and surrounded the Spirit, that more might be giv
en the mortal. The result of my mission to earth, 
kind teacher, is ended for the present, and if thou 
wilt but give us thy approving smile, if thou wilt 
place thy hand upon our heads and bless us with 
the Father's blessing, if thou wilt guide and direct 
our footsteps again among earth's children, we will 
return cheerful and glad, and as thou dost recede 
from our view, floating in the light of thy purity, 
we shall hear the soft and gentle murmur of thy 
voice still approving and upholding us with thy ad
vice in the tasks which have been given us. Thou 
art great in wisdom, thou art benignant and kind, 
thy heart doth throb with every heavenly emotion 
which cometh from God, and we know that thou 
dost send thine influences to earth, and thy sympa
thies through us, who can mingle with earth's at-i 
mosphere when thou couldst not- Therefore, bless 
us holy enes forever. And forevermore, we shall 
labor unceasingly for the love of the Father, which 
cometh down through the channels of his mercy.
Dost thou see now, that the Spirits are parting each 

to go their respective ways, and dost thou hear the 
words which are spoken by the unfolded wisdom 

of those Spirits who have come from their bright 
but distant home to counsel and strengthen those 
whose task it hath been to develop and make use
ful in the sphere which they left, the labors which 
they are fitted to perform ?

One speaks in a gentle yet commanding voice, 
and says: Thou hast done well, my children; 
thou hast been faithful and unwearied ; each hath 
performed a part, and each hath given to earth 
some light, some awakening hope. In the name of 
the Father we bless thee; return upon thine ange
lic mission, and perform it well, the harvest is truly 
great, but the laborers are few; we will pray that 
the Lord of the harvest would send forth more la
borers to gather up the jewels, to brush away the 
rough and unsightly covering which envelops many, 
that none may be lost or overlooked. Thy sympa
thies are still with earth; thy labors must be on 
earth until others are prepared to fill thy place, 
whose sympathies with it are closer than thine; 
meanwhile those chords which draw thee thither 
have drawn thy friends up to thee. And now labor 
for the reward which thou knowest is beyond, and 
when thine earthly mission is accomplished, the 
future shall be one bright vista of unfolding glo
ries, and thou shaft be partakers of eternal light 
and wisdom, and bask forever in the sunlight of 
the smile of thy heavenly Father.

SLEEP.
“No man •bo sinks to sleep at night 

Knows what his dreams shall be; 
No man can tell what wonder-sight 

Ills Inner eye shall see.”
[Epic of the Starry Eta ten.

“ The Spiritual ministry of Night
Is all unknown. Day rules the sensuous mind, 
But Night the fettered Spirit doth unbind.

And through the silver palace-gates of light, 
In dream and trance she bears tbe soul away 
To the wide landscape of the inner day.

Her cities are the stars, and she delights
To lead mankind in vision through the deep, 
Where angels their mild mysteries closely keep 

From outer sense; she kindles up the lights 
That guide her guests in jouraey^gs through the heaven;

The electric waves of ether bear them on; 
Shafted with fre their arrowy path Is given, 

Till they are bosomed in the horizon, 
Whose orb of quickening is the Spirit-Sun.

The souls of men are wanderers while they sleep ; 
And life’s continuous current ever flows, 

Whhther to outward bliss the pulses leap, 
Or languid glide in silence and repose. 

And could one mortal tell of all he sees, 
Recalling Night’s close-curtained mysteries, 
The breeze that bears to heaven man’s common thought 
Would bear such mighty gladness, and be fraught 
With such enhancement, that the skies would thrill 
In sympathy divine. One little rill 
From the full ocean of interior bliss, 
Flowing through earth, would change earth's wilder

ness
Into a new Elysium; Heaven would smile
Familiar as the roses all the while.'1

[Lyric of the Horning Land.
There are two great movements which in alter

nate succession rule and pervade all created Na
ture, the systolic and the diastolic. The contrac
tion of the living heart, by which it forces outward 
the vital current, and its succeeding expansion, by 
which it draws backward within itself the return
ing streams, is the correspondence in the human 
form of this universal law. The ebb and flow of 
the great tides of the ocean, now flooding the 
shores and bays, and now withdrawing its waters 
into its own bosom, is a sublimer illustration of the 
same. And as all outward Nature is but the cor
respondence of Spiritual realities, a manifestation 
to the outward senses of the laws of Spiritual life, 
when once we have learned this language, Nature 
will he to us no longer mute and meaningless, but 
even the rudest and least perfect forms of matter 
find a tongue and speech in which to address man
kind. Then truly there will be no speech nor lan
guage where the voice of Wisdom and the melody 
of Love will not be heard breaking their long si
lence and breathing forth their everlasting hymn to 
the quickened ear of each living Spirit.

Day wakens man to outward life. Morning 
with its breezy call summons to activity in the ex
ternal sphere. And as each bird withdraws its 
bill from beneath its sheltering wing and pours 
forth its matin note, as the flowers unfold their 
glad leaves to the flushing beams, so man feels his 
Spirit drawn to his accustomed toil and finds truest 
content when performing his allotted labor. And 
thus onward through the hours of toil, growing 
ever more positive, more bent upon the accomplish
ment of his task, till the sun reaches his meridian 
height; but as that luminary declines in the calm 
West, and, one by one, the evening stars dot with 
their diamond points the azure cope of Night, a 
change, manifest even in the external organization, 
comes over the resolute and eager toiler of the 
morning. A milder divinity now seems to rule his 
destiny. A soft hand is laid upon his form.— 
Gently he is led to his couch of repose. An influ
ence soothing and sweet comes like the falling dew. 
Each muscle is relaxed ; his eye closes upon the 
outer world. His ear no longer drinks in each 
floating sound. The fragrance of a thousand flow
ers in vain unlock their perfumes. As outward 
consciousness and memory fade and become dim, 
the inner senses ope. With noiseless step, serene 
and calm as Night's radiant queen or fairest stars, 
his Spirit-friends draw near. Now is their hour of 
gentlest sway. By day his outer will controlled and 
they poured forth in streaming infuxes essential 
life and strength into each fibre of his form and 
organ of his mind; now the Spiritual efflux ebbs 
again towards its unbounded deep. By day our 
Spirit-friends come forth to us, by night we return 
to them. Societies vast and multitudinous as the 
congregated hosts of many armies receive us with 
open arms, enroll our names as one of theirs.— 
Then the germs of mighty deeds, hereafter to blos
som 'into action and thoughts profound and keen, 
are inseminated into the chambers of the receptive 

mind. Then deathless affections are kindled upon 
the heart's altars, and many a bereaved Spirit, 
lonely on earth, then clasps the object of its inmost 
love. Hand in hand they wander through Elysian 
fields of blessedness and peace.

Then, too, the mother, ever yearning towards 
her heart's darlings, left in a cold and friendless 
world, is often permitted to draw forth their Spirits 
and enfold once more in her longing arms the ten 
der objects of her truest love. She leads them 
forth through meads of starry flowers and reposes 
with them on the green banks of slowly flowing 
streams; infusing many a sweet thought and pure 
sentiment into their minds and hearts, hereafter to 
flow forth in noblest acts, or be shrined within as a 
source of serene and sweetest joy.

Thus parent and child, husband and wife, lover 
and beloved, meet in the realms of sleep; and 
those silent shades are forever vocal to the Spirit
ear with soft greetings, gentle responses and whis
pered consolation. By day we wander forth like 
hired laborers to our toilsome duties, and like them, 
spent and weary, we return home at evening, to 
mingle in dearer associations, and be refreshed by 
the gentle ministries of the cherished and beloved.

O Nignt, in tby closo-curtained realms hearts meet 
TTbom Death hath severed. "With thy ebon wings 
Thou boverest o’er a sorrow-stricken world; 
And to tbe downy plumage of tby breast 
Thou welcomest the sons of sorest toiL 
Thou bathest in tby gentle dews not flowers 
Alone. Healer of wounded hearts J ’tia thine 
To pour the soothing balm. Tby reign is peace.

Could the mysteries of that world be fully re
vealed to us, could the treasures of the internal 
memory be poured into the external, the poorest 
would be rich in inward experiences. And yet as 
the Spiritual degree of man's mind becomes more 
and more opened, the external mind becomes more 
conscious of the interior life. And as man goes 
onward and upward in the pathway of a true and 
divine unfolding, (notin the spurious progression of 
a developed selfhood, which reigns in discordant 
spheres, and dazzles by its false glitter many un
wary minds in the external,) he comes more and 
more into the possession of that eternal inheritance 
which the Father hath provided. And thus, as he 
is prepared for it, and can bear it, new wonders 
will be ever dawning upon his consciousness, till 
the earth-life becomes swallowed up in the divine..

“ 'When the perfect man is come,
Earth and heaven shall be his home;
In alternate periods be
In them both shall seem and be.
Heaven by night and earth by day 
Shall he hold his wonder-way.'1

Hzsparnrs.----------•----------
The IVinter or the Heart.—Let it not come 

upon you. Live so that good angels may protect 
you from this terrible evil—the winter of the heart

Let no chilling influence freeze up the founda
tions of sympathy and happiness in its depths ; no 
cold burthen settle over its withered hopes, like 
snow on the faded flowers; no rude blasts of dis
content moan and shriek through the desolate 
chambers.

Your life paths may lead you amid trials, which 
for a time seem utterly to impede your progress, and 
shut out the very light of heaven from your anx
ious gaze.

Penury takes the place of ease and plenty; your 
luxurious home may be exchanged for a single 
lowly room—the soft couch for the straw pallet_
the rich viands for the coarse food of the poor._
Summer friends may forsake you, and the unpity
ing pass you with scarce a look or word of com
passions.

Y’ou may be found to toil wearily, steadily on, to 
earn a livelihood; you may encounter fraud and 
the base avarice which would extort the last larth- 
ing till you well nigh turn in disguss from your 
fellow beings.

Death may sever the dear ties that bind you to 
earth, and leave you in fearful darkness. That 
noble manly boy, the sole hope of j-our declining 
years, may be taken from you, while your Spirit 
clings to him with a wild tenacity, which even the 
shadow of the tomb cannot wholly subdue.

But amid all these sorrows, do not come to the 
conclusion that nobody was ever so deeply afflicted 
as you are, and abandon every sweet anticipation 
of “ better days,” in the unknown future.

Do not lose your faith in human excellence, be
cause your confidence has sometimes been betray
ed, nor believe that friendship is only a delusion, 
and love a bright phantom which glides from your 
grasp.

Do not think that you are fated to be miserable 
because you are disappointed in your expecta
tions, and baffled in your pursuits. Do not de
clare that God had forsaken you, when j'our way 
is hedged about with thorns, or sepine sinfully, 
when he calls your dear ones to the land beyond 
the grave.

Keep a holy trust in heaven through every trial; 
bear adversity with fortitude, and look upward in 
hours of temptation and suffering. "When your 
locks are white, your eyes dim, and your limbs 
weary; when your steps falter on the verge of 
Death's gloomy vale, still retain the freshness and 
buoyancy of Spirit which will shield you from the 
winter of the heart.

The Anglo Saxon. •—Rev. Theodore Parker late
ly delivered a lecture in Cincinnati, from which the 
following is an extract:

The Anglo-Saxon statesman is a keen observer 
of facts, but knows and cares little for abstract 
truth or for genuine principles. The Anglo-Saxon 
has immense practical power, but little ideality.— 
The Anglo-Saxon is more moral than pious. He 
observes forms, hut is not devout He formerly 
would not believe in the soul's immortality unless 
he could see a ghost, and now scarce will believe 
unless he can hear one.



\spect of person." Wo see no absurdity, therefore,
i in “ an intemperate old max ” asking the medium 
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Christian Spiritualist.

“ PROBATION.”
When in the course of human events it shall 

have come to pass that honesty and humility will be 
characteristic of all reasoning and theorizing, and 
men become willing to follow truth, be it ever so 
much opposed to their previous habits, then and 
not till then, will consistency be something less rare, 
though always precious as “jewde.'' We are re
minded of this truth by the constant recurrence of 
facts, which not only in Spirit, but in the most 
literal manner do violence to everything like con
sistency, both in religion and philosophy. It is 
s generally acknowledged truth that the laws of 
Nations are predicated more or less on the domi
nant religion, and that the philosophy of that reli
gion gives coloring to the variations and shades of 
culture peculiar to the age. This is almost a tru
ism, so uniform is the history of the world in its 
illustration, but emphatically is it true of Christen
dom, be it Catholic or Protestant. .Among the fun
damentals of all sects, so far as they pretend to 
have any system or philosophy to their theology, 
we know none more generally received than the 
doctrine of probation, which may be defined as 
that theory which makes man's existence on the 
earth a trial, the efficacy and virtue of which fits 
him for the test of fellowship in the Spirit-world. 
Pendent to this theory is the doctrine of “ rewards 
and punishments,” the very mention of which re
minds us of the dark scenes in civil (?) and eccle
siastical history, in which “ the very air is heavy 
with the sighs of the martyred dead, the prisoned 
reformer, and the conscientious Christian.” Indeed, 
this doctrine of “ rewards and punishments,” Ims 
been the sine qua non of Protestantism, and has 
been so generally incorporated into the make-up of 
Christendom, that to this day it lives on the “sta
tute book” as a qualification for the truth, and ve
racity of all sworn witnesses in our courts of law. 
True, the application of the test is not now insisted 
on with the same positiveness it was only a few 
years ago, but it is no less a point of law, that all 
shall believe in “ future rewards and punishments.” 
We mention this fact not to discuss the doctrine of 
rewards and punishments, but to show the impor
tance of the dogma of “probation" to the reader, 
for without rewards or punishments there could be 
no such thing as trial in any sense we are now- 
accustomed to use the word. If, however, the law 
has become neglectful in not enforcing this point, 
the Church is still positive in vindicating the so
lemnities that gather round the responsibilities of 
life in sight of the fact that all probationers are ex
pected to make their “calling and election sure,” 
since “ in the grave there ii no repentance," and 
“ after death no change.” Of the truth or folsity 
of this philosophy of Probation, we shall offer no 
remark at present, as we bring it into court only to 
have it bear witness against some of the issues 
made by an apostate ministry and a corrupt and 
irreligious press, who make use of eveiy means to 
ridicule and degrade Spiritualism. A'cre it not for 
the historical fact that the dominant religious feel
ing gives color to the other departments of society, 
we would be at loss how to comprehend the issues 
which members of the press make upon Spiritual
ism, since the facts and premises of its philosophy 
are of a character that speak alike to the plainest 
gensc and the most exalted mind. These facts, in
stead of ignoring the doctrine of probation, make 
it principle, for the revelations which the past five 
years have given, illustrative of Spirit-intercourse 
and its phases, makes the declaration, of Christ 
(“ the kingdom of heaven is within you") not only 
authoritative, but final in Spiritual science, anu 
gives a dignity ami importance to Spiritual culture 
which the dogmatic theologian and bigot has foiled 
to effect.

And yet, in sight of the plainest induction from 
any of the fundamentals of Spiritual life, not a few 
of the editorial press are ever ready to select some 
phase of Spiritual intercourse, and set it forth in 
the most ridiculous manner, the better to bring the 
whole thing into contempt. The most painful part 
of the reflection is in the fact, that not a few of the 
ministry join hands with these “hirelings of the 
press,” and in their desire to do and sty something 
that may be injurious to Spiritualism, forget that 
they arc sapping the foundations of their own 
creeds, and the order and virtue of society, so for 
as one or botli of these depend on religion for vita
lity and power.

The following will illustrate these remarks, for 
while it proves that the culture of this life goes 
with us to the Spirit-sphere, the Spirit of the ar
ticle and its general publication shows the intent 
of the writer and the obvious purpose of the 
editors. ,

A Departed Spirit sending for. iiis Tea-Kettle. 
_ A skeptical investigator of Spiritualism gives to 
the Boston Times the following chapter of his ex
perience st a Spiritual sitting in Pawtucket, R. I., a 
few days since.

The medium was Mr. II., who had been sn auc
tioneer. A few moments previous sn intemperate 
old msn by the name of W. had died. He had sold 
his effects, and himself bid off a copper tes-kettle 
for a few cents. And now on calling for the Spir
its to respond, the “ raps” came snd spelled out the 
name of old Mr. W.! He was asked “ if he wish
ed to make any communication,” and the .answer 
was “ Yes.” So he proceeded snd spelled out by 
the raps, “ I will take my tes-kettle !” The tes- 
kettle was then simmering on the cook-stove which 
stood in the room! and while the astonished “ me
dium” heard its humming “ response” and the 
message of old Mr. A'., he became horribly fright
ened, snd it was a long while before he wss content 
to sit down for the raps again. However, in the 
process of time this shock was partially forgotten, 
and Mr. Il.’s wife persuaded him to sit .again lor the 
“ sounds.” They had no sooner “ formed the cir
cle” than this same old Mr. W. announced himself 
again, and rapped out by the alphabet, “ I will 
take my tea-kettle." This was so perplexing to the 
medium that he refused to sit any more; and soon 
after the tes-kettle aforesaid wss smong the miss
ing, snd I do not know that it has been heard to 
simmer since.

Now is it not s iittle singular, if there is no 
doubt of immortality, and no need of Spirit-mani- 
feststion to awsken men to s more living snd posi
tive sense of the necessity of preparing for another 
and a better world, that all such undeveloped 
phases of Spirit-intercourse arc selected for publi
cation and comment, while the celestial wisdom 
and angcl-eloqucnce of the most soul-searching 
power and beauty is passed by with indifference 
and neglect? A'c think it not only singular, but 
unexplainable on any other supposition, than that 
of general skepticism in s future state of being; 
for if the culture of this life hss anything to do 
in fitting the soul for the expansive harmonies of 
the Spirit-world, then all neglect must be punished 
or rewsrded m lcmd, since R is true m philosophy ‘ 
ss well as m the Gosi . 
shall be given, snd to him that hath not shall be 
taken awsy even that which he hath, the plain 
sense of which is, that “ he that doeih wrong shall 
rtet^s for the wrong that hi hath don*  without re-

tions of Spirit-intercourse have made it a fixed fact 
in Spiritual science, for the evidence conclusively 
proves “that as you sow, that shall you also 
reap.”

To illustrate this, let the following have its full 
significancy, as it comes from the one best qualified 
to judge—i. e. the sufferer.

Caution to Suicides.—We learn from a gentle
man who is intimate in Spiritual circles, that there 
has recently been a communication received from 
a late poet who committed suicide, who expresses 
great regret for his rash act, as he has not changed 
for the better, and does not find himself any better 
appreciated among the Spirits than he was here. 
He is still discourted, and yearning passionately for 
the unattainable, and is deprived -of the solacing 
thought that he can end all by the aid of a razor 
or prussic acid.—R. Y. Sunday Courier.

In sight of these facts it is a “ melancholy jest ” 
for men to make light of the lessons of life, and 
ignore the teachings of the Spirits, since heaven or 
hell must ultimate from these earth relations. We 
do not hold to torments or punishments in the an
gular or agonizing sense of those words, but we do 
attach deep meaning to them, so much so as 
to consider it moral suicide for any soul to be for
getful of the claims of Spiritual culture and moral 
development.

Christian ! be ye layman or minister, editor or 
mechanic, in the church or out of the synagogue, 
is it wise to ignore and make light of the testimony 
which this new unfolding of Spiritual life is giving 
to the age? • Is it the part of the sage to neglect 
that, which in the most significant manner seeks to 
make the citizen civilized, the Saint Spiritualized, 
and the philosopher religious ? No! ! And yet 
Spiritualism does all this, for it shows the picture 
of life as it is, not “ through a glass darkly” for it 
would have all men repent of error and wrong, 
and come into fellowship with God and his gov
ernment.

Reader, in a celestial and heavenly sense, as well 
as in a personal and selfish one, it is true, that “ he 
that is wise, is wise for himself." “Judge thou."

-------------o-------------
PAPERS OLD AND NEW.

Whatever may be the fate of many of the news
papers now in existence, no one can doubt but as 
humanity unfolds, the culture and philosophy that 
come with its development will need proper or
gans for their dissemiatlon and popularization, so 
that new papers will be called into existence with 
the fresh developments and expanding phases of 
progress. Competition in the newspaper depart
ment, like competition in every other sphere of life, 
will work for good, since it will not only cheapen 
the general tariff cf prices, but be a stimulant to 
the Spiritual culture of those working in the edito
rial family. When the monied reward fails, lore's 
labor commences, so that it will be true in the bat
tle of ncwwpapcrdom as in the battle of life, “ he 
that endureth to the end, the same shall bo saved.”

In the meantime, we are pleased to see that the 
reformatory families are determined to multiply 
and sustain progressive organs, for the advocacy of 
their respective views. Wc know what prudence 
would say about “ sustaining a few good organs,” 
S^c., but the unfolding of the mind needs new 
phases of culture, as the development of the body 
requires different sized garments.

W'hle, therefore, we feel the need of caution and 
prudence in a business sense, we also see the ne
cessity for multiplying the phases of culture, that 
all may he brought to a knowledge of the truth.— 
To the “ man of money," the multiplication of pa
pers may be more significant of speculation and 
dollar-and-cent enterprize, than reform and pro
gress, since there are times when cant is marketa
ble and reform fashionable; but if all such could 
for a moment remember that there is progress in 
ibis very “ make-believe philanthropby,” it would 
soften censure, since it has been well said, that 
“ that he who acst the hypocrite pays homage to 
virtue." '

To the really reformatory and honest, the Spiritual 
and progressed, who accept the mission of life with 
all “ its ups and downs, its alterations, its bran new 
plans and speculations,” as the unfolding of the 
divinity that shapes these seemingly inconsistent 
ends, nothing can be lost to human and Spirit good, 
that is laid on the altar of humanity with clean 
hands and upright souls, be the organ of their pro
pagation permanent or transient.

Among the new candidates for patronage and 
usefulness, we have received No. 3 of a neat and 
handsomely printed paper, called “The Woman’s 
Advocate.” It is about the size of our issue or a 
trifle larger, published weekly at Philadelphia, “ at 
two dollars per annum, strictly in advance." If we 
understand the teachings of this number, it is to 
be a practical as well as a theoretical woman’s 
rights organ, since the editing as well as the type 
setting, is to be done by women. W0atever the 
“ trade ” may say and do about this, wc cannot 
say, but it is plain that to “ this complexion must 
we come at last,” if the issue for woman’s rights 
and woman’s independence is to ultimate in any 
thing practical and useful. That great changes 
must come to the future of labor, must be self-evi
dent to every thinking mind at all acquainted with 
the improvements in machinery and the many 
branches of the mechanical arts, so that of neces
sity, the rules of trade will have to yield to the 
competition natural to progress and the pressure of 
the times. We hope, therefore, “The Worn tan’s 
Advocate ” will receive the fello-wship and cooper
ative aid of the reformatory public, that the exper
iment may be fully tested, since there are many 
who doubt the practical ability of woman for any 
thing so hazardous and complicated as the “ make
up ” and publishing of p paper.

“ The Woman’s Advocate” has a fine heading, 
illustrative of the practical of the paper ; and is in 
its “ make up,” judging from this number, a good 
family paper.

Tnn Una. This well-known organ of Woman’s 
Rights wc had missed from among our exchanges 
for some time, and had almost come to the conclu
sion that some one had made lore to “ our paper,” 
when we learned that it had stopped to make a 
more practical and permanent arrangement, as the 
editors and publishers are determined to fight the 
good fight of practical right and Spiritual culture. 
We wish the “ Una ” and all concerned success, 
and hope the following will stimulate many to do 
the “one thing" needful—subscribe.

“The Una has been free in its character, admitting almost 
every variety of opinion, and the treatment of almost every 
subject that might, with propriety, come within its province to 
investigate and discuss. Such it will continue to be. Art, Sci
ence, Literature, Philosophy—both Spiritual arid natural—the 
science of Association, or the Re organization of Society, and 
individual deve-lopment, will each receive their due share of at
tention.j Our contributors, a few of whose names we give, will be 

’ i warmly greeted by our readers. These are Mrs. Dali, Mrs. E.

bnsines*  letter*  should be' addressed (postpaid) te 8. C. Hewitt, 
No. 15 Franklin •treat, Boston, Maas. *

All communications designed for the paper ebeuld be address
ed to Paulina W. Davit, "^thngton, D. 0.”

The Nett Era. This well-known sheet has been 
doing manly battle for progress and right so long 
that few words will be needed from us in calling 
attention to the fact that the third volume is in 
progress of development The paper has besn en
larged and generally improved in its “ make-up,” 
so that while the clear type and good paper please 
the eye, the matter and liberal Spirit of the argu
ment will be acceptable to the mind. It may be 
there are those who may not sympathize with many 
of these discussions, but reform must have the 
dress and external of the reformer, and he should 
be heard until it is plain to good sense that there is 
no virtue in him. Brother Hewitt is not of that 
class, for his mission, so for as we understand him, 
is and has been to unitize and harmonize the re
formatory and Spiritual elements, rather than to 
make issue with the faith. of any.

The following from his prospectus will give all 
needful explanation to those who wish light.

“The new volume begins with entire new type and enew 
head,—and will contain from week to week about one-third 
more resiling matter tban It ever has before. And yet for this, 
among other additions to its expenses, there will be no addition 
to the price of the paper. Thankful for the past efforts of its 
many friends in its behalf. It may be said the Era still needs, de
sires, and confidently expects tho continuance of those efforts in 
the future, that it may not only be enabled to live, but to appear 
from week to week in the most attractive garb of Truth itself, 
and thereby exert an influence for good which otherwise it would ■ 
be greatly incapable of doing. ;

Terms.—Single copy for one year, $1 50; seven copies, $5 ; 
ten copies, $12; one copy eight months, $1; single numbers, S 
cents.

Address ‘New Era,’ No. 15 Franklin street, Boston, Mau.”
Spiritual Universe. This is a neat weekly is

sue, a little short • of medium size, printed with 
good type on clear paper at one dollar per annum, 
mostly devoted to reform and Spiritualism. It has 
commenced its second volume, with every appear
ance of good health and long life. This paper dis
cusses nearly every phase of reform and progress, 
and may be too radical for some, but its columns 
are free for the pros and cons of the controversy, 
so that none need suffer from psrtialism or dogma
tism. The editor is liberal and tolerant, while doing 
"duty for progress and reform. That reform means 
something with him, and is comprehensive of the 
general relations of life, will be evident from the 
following, which we find in the prospectus.

“ We believe that no man should yield bis judgment implicit
ly either to Spirits out of, or Spirits in, the form. Many Spirits 
are as fanatical in the Spirit-life as they were in the earthly.— 
They see but comprehend not. Educated as they had been on 
earth, could it be expected otherwise ? To check this, and pro- 

■ mote a healthy and living religion is the object of the Spiritual 
Universe paper.

The paper will advocate the principles as given in the pros
pectus of the first number; it will take a free and untrammelled 
course in regard to all subjects connected with tho wants of hu
man progress.

: Candid articles upon all subjects will be admitted, and though 
devoted principally to the advancement of the Harmonial Phil
osophy, it will be free for the admission cf well written articleB 
on any of the reform movements of the age—advocating pro
gression in all things.”

How far we may or may not agree with the general 
method by which these new and old organs of re
form and progress do and shall elaborate the philo
sophy of the future, it were useless to say, since 
each must rise in its own order and glory, but so . 
far as they make God the author and finisher of 
their faith, and work for the 'brotherhood of the race, 
wc wish them success and God-speed.

city hse only commenced. We expected that the new city gov
ernment would give us dean etreets—that we should be relieved 
from the lead of filth lying upon our great avenuee; but now 
there is a etill more important work for our new rulers to per
form. We may • remove three feet of mud on Broadway, but 
there is a still greater deposit of moral filth, which has become 
so fastened upon the city that the work of clearing it away will 
be as difficult as the accomplishing of the labors of Hercules.— 
The greater the difficulty, however, the greater the inducement 
to proceed.

Surely, amid such a state of things, the Spirit 
of man 'needs to have faith in good, and hope in its 
popularization, that cfarity may suffer long and be 
hired.

Nx°n proposes to give the proc^e^ of" his 
afternoon exhibition for the benefit of the above 
School. The exhibition consist! of s “Pictorial 
Tableaux of the Life of Christ,” with appropriate 
music by weM knownand “ eminent art.iStS. Rev.
U. Clark wil deliver an explanatory lecture during 
the unfolding of the panorama.

Saturday afternoon, February 3d, commencing 
at 3 o’clock. Admission 25 cents. Children half
price.

WHOM SHALL WE BELIEVE ?
Under the head of “ Spiritualism in California,” 

we published in Nos. 28 and 30, two very extraor
dinary communications purporting to come from ! 
the Spirit of a Mr. Lane, which we copied from 1 
the Pioneer of San Francisco. At the time we ! 
made some comments on the character of the tes- 1 
timony if true, and its tendency if false, but con- • 
cluding in the belief that it was true, since posi- • 
tive testimony was given to that effect. Since then, 
not a few have asked about the reliability of the 
communications, but few if any expressed positive 
doubt, until a San Francisco correspondent to tbe 
Daily Tribune of this city gave us to understand 
it was a “joke." Since then, not a few have got 
to be “ marvellous wise,” and assure us they never 
believed the statement

Now, we do not wish to get a reputation for wis
dom at the expense of the good faith we delight to 
cherish for the moral integrity of our neighbors, 
and are therefore free to say that we had the best 
presumptive evidence in the world for its truth, for 
aside of the positive testimony of the writer, we 
have the additional evidence of Mr. James A. Aus
tin, who made it a matter of personal examination.

As the case now stands, there is fahehood some
where, but we will need more testimony than the 
random say-so of an irresponsible correspondent 
to make us believe that man even in California, can 
be so depraved as to intentionally do so much evil 
as must result from such irreligious falsification of 
the living and dead.

The reader wiil do well, therefore, after .reading 
the folio-wing, to call to mind or refer to Mr. Aus
tin’s letter published in No. 2S of the Christian 
Spiritualist, as it is in nearly all particulars a con
tradiction to the statement of the Tribune’s corres
pondent

“There is a joke out, which will probably attract great atten- . 
tion on yonr aide of the water. Tbe Editor of the Pioneer, 
some months ago, inserted in his magazine an article which pre
tended to contain communications from the Spirit of a Mr. 
Lane, in the other world. The story was written with a good 
deal of power, and created a great sensation, particularly among 
tbe Spiritualists, who supposed it to be all true. The leading 
medium here, in a communication to the Chronicle, spoke of it 
as true; but the Editor of that journal hinted that it was not 
true, for he had seen the manuscript two weeks before ‘ The 
Eventful Nights of the 20th and 21st August,’ which was tbe 
title of the article. It is said that not long since Mr. Ewer, the 
Editor of the Pioneer, received a letter from New York, signed 
J. W. Edmonds, with information that the writer had received a 
communication from the Spirit of Mr. Lane, and felicitating Mr. 
Ewer on his success in interpreting tbe truths of Spiritualism. 
Now, it happens that there was no such man as Lane. The 
Spiritualists will, no doubt, ascribe the mistake of Mr. Edmond 
to lying Spirits.”

The reader will also remember this was written 
for the Tribune, where editors have not been either 
complimentary or decent in their reflections on Spi
ritualism and its phenomena.

THE SPIRITS IN VIRGINIA.
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 22, 1855.

Mr. Editor: One of those wonderful circum
stances that seems so inexplicable to the masses, 
but which a few of us in this place, in spite of the 
frowns of orthodoxy, have dared to believe pro
ceeds from the manifestations of Spirits, occurred 
in this city an evening or two since. A few gentle
men had formed a circle for the purpose of testing 
the truth or falsity of the doctrine of Spiritualism. 
They were actuated by a thirst for knowledge and 
truth, and nothing more, and were perfectly sincere 
in their object. They met at the house of Doctor 
Mash, who has for some time been impressed with 
a full conviction of the divine mission of this much- 
abused, yet ancient mode of intercourse between 
the departed and their friends in the earth-sphere. 
There were present, Dr. Mash, Biggus Woodhard, 
H. Newcome, D. AV. West, James Green and Rich
ard Love. After the circle was formed, the msni- 
festations soon began, Mr. Biggus Woodhrn-d acting 
as medium on the occasion. Mr. James Green in
quired if there were any Spirits present who were 
acquainted with him in the earth-sphere. A rap 
in the affirmative was quickly returned.

Mr. Green.—Will tho Spirit hold communication 
with me ?

Spirit.—Yes.
Mr. G.—Will the Spirit tell mo his name in the

ever opportunity offers, but remember his induo- 
tion “ worship not man."

But the principles of truths, for this is the shield 
of his indwelling worship. God is truth. It is bT 
wielding this that he conquers mighty foes; then 
look not for a substratum within the precincts of a 
Davis, Edmonds, Partridge, Brittan, or any other; 

I but through the lineage of such mediumship to tho 
great millenium of truth, for if the vilest of the 
vile are but mediums filling tho capacity of their 
being, may not the virtue of the virtuous fill theirs t 

The lectures are now closed; Mr. Davis has de
livered his courso with a depth of pathos and argu
ment ehae knows no abatement, short of eradicat
ing some of the errors common to man.

That splendid palace, erected by the noble Stand
ford, who has given birth to the giant hall cf this 
city, is now being cleaned for another reception._
The gentlemanly and courteous liberality of a 
Greenfield, who is the proprietor of this noble es
tablishment, and who has so decorously waited 
upon his audience, is entitled to many thanks._
The Gas Company who light the Hall, paid their 
respects by its illumination in a most brilliant man
ner.

But what shall we say of Mr. Davis? His words 
are, “ worship not the man.” Retiring and modest 
in all his deportment, he explores his subjects only 
as wisdom can explore them. He is the rich boon 
of the philosopher, the consoler of the widow and 
the solace of the orphan. His words burn like 
fire upon the altars of the hearts of hungry starv
ing souls. And hundreds witnessed this happy re
ception by crowding to the Hall long before it was 
opened. Mr. Davis is a gentleman, a scholar, and 
a Christian ; as such we recommend him to nlL

In behalf of the friends for the Corresponding 
I Committee, L. Bcsn.

Auburn, January 19, 1805.

t - ? T hlUVwll ijj UUI llBUvJw *•  x4k 1 v -ui.. •Uir<;pel that “ to him that hath , Oakes Smith, Mrs. F. D. Gsue, Mrs. E. Cheney, (now in Paris,) 
x' u f 1 ♦! in/ clvjl V . Mrs. Feter, and Lizzie*  Linn, Wbo>e story of ‘Marriage the only

Alternative,’ opens with the first number of the new year, and 
Is quite worth the price of the volume.

The business department of the paper haying passed into oth
er hands, with every prospect of permanence, we feel much con
fidence In pressing lu claims for support and attention.

Txrms.-—One dollar per annum, invariably in advo^. All

SPIRITUALISTS IN DANGER.
It would seem from some accounts we have read 

of the doings of Mayor Wood, that we are like to 
have some reforms in our city government effected, 
which have been crying “ trumpet tongued ” to 
heaven and earth for reformation, during many 
years past.

It is not, however, complimentary to the efficacy 
of the newspaper press of Ibis city, to call to mind 
all that has been said in them on the need and ne
cessity of reform in the various departments of 
city polity, "and knew how little has been effected, 
judging from the following. Nor is it to he won
dered at, when we remember the lack of sense 
shown in the blind and indiscriminate manner of . 
attack, which most of the editors, reporters and 
paragraph writers exhibit in their classifications of 
men and things. In fact, eo general, indiscrimin
ate and reckless has this style of writing become, 
that it is a question of serious moment with the 
thoughtful and religious mind, whether many of 
our newspaper issues do not more of evil thin of 
good in their mission.

We are happy in knowing Mayor Wood has al
ready stopped one filthy sheet, and we hope the 
rest will share a like fate; for the present violation 
of law and decency in most of these flash papers, 
is not only calculated to make the “ angels weep,” 
but tends in the most direct manner to corrupt the 
young and mislead the unsuspecting. We did not 
intend to write on the necessity of city reform, but 
to call the attention of the reader to the following 
extract from the daily Sun of this city, which was 
the subject of remark in the Conference of Janua
ry 2G.

“Mayor Wood has declared war against the fortune-tellere.— 
He has given the police instructions to bunt out every member 
of the tribe in the city, and report them to him. He is ‘down’ 
on humbug and imposture. This is right; and we hope the 
Mayor will go on until he finds oat the dens of the lottery-poli
cy dealers, who predict fortunes as seldom realized as are the 
predictions of those who study the ‘etars ’—not Chief Matee]Ps 
—and play tricks on the fancies of superstitious politicians and 
anxious lovers. Let us have mesmerizers, clairvoyants, ‘Spir
itual rappers,’ mock auctioneers, lottery-policy ’dealers, and 
stock gamblers in Wall street, put through a ‘course of sprouts’ 
by our energetic Mayor.”

The particular item in this extract, is the posi
tion assigned to the “ Spiritual rappers," and the 
company in which they find themselves.

We should, however, have passed this by as con
temptible in tho extreme, were we permitted by 
good sense or religion to cherish contempt for any 
of the family of mar; but we wish to call the at
tention of the church member and those that so 
often find fault with the Spiritualists because they 
refer to the manner in which the popular religion
ist treats a class of phenomena that is as positive 
in its teachings, and as authoritative in its conclu
sions as any other class of facts in science. But 
what is most surprising and painful to good sense 
and common honesty is, that while they ignore the 
phenomena and its conclusions, they disgrace their 
own religion by approbating the filthy issues which 
a catch-penny press are ever wont to make on Spir
itualism, be the believers ever so exceptional for 
character, intelligence and social position.

So far as Mayor Wood may be instrumental in 
reforming the evils and errors of city life, we bid 
him God speed, and we hope the moral sense of so
ciety will sustain him in his efforts ; but when he 
attempts to make the law the agent by which to 
put down Spiritualism, we apprehend he will find 
it a very difficult thing to accomplish. Good sense, 
however will suggest the propriety of attending to 
those positive violations of law, of which there are 
so many in the city, before he meddles with the 
“Spiritual Rappers.” And that there are such, 
will probably be no news to the reader.

In order to report progress, however, we give 
the following from the N. Y. Herald of January 31.

Br.ocek! or Moeat Ertoem tn tht Cm.—The city gov- 
eminent has commenced the wook of moral reform by indicting 
three or four gamblers and six or seven keepers houses of 
ill-fame. There are probably as many as five hundred gambling 
houses in this city, and the number of infamous and disorderly 
establishments is much greater. There are also hundreds of 
lottery offices under varioas disguises, where tickets are sold, 
and where the drawings of the Maryland and Delaware lotteries 
are duly received and declared. Thousands of dollars are spent 
in these places every week, and the sale of policies was greatly 
increased after the distribution of tho funds raised at the fash
ionable concert and ball for the poor, recently given at the Acad
emy of Musie.

Thm facts go te ih«w that the work ef aoral rtfors U thU

BR. JONATHAN KOONS’ ROOMS.
The reader will find on page fourth of this issue 

an account of a visit made to the Spirit-Rooms of , 
Jonathan KoonsbyBr. Haskell, Editor of the Spirit
Advocate, published in Rockford, III. As this is 
the third report that has been published in our co
lumns on the subject, it may seem there is nothing 
new in the testimony, but if it is read with the 
proper attention and subjected to a discriminative 
reflection, it will give new and convincing proof of 
the reality of Spirit-intercourse, for what possible 
motive can there be in so many persons giving a 
like testimony in favor of a falsity or an impossi
bility ?

We press this question home, and insist that our 
opponents give us an answer, for if it can be prov
ed that in this historic and measurably enlightened 
age men will club together for imposition and 
imposture, what is to save the world from universal 
skepticism? We did not write the above heading, 
however, for the purpose of philosophizing on tes
timony, but to call the attention of the reader to 
the letters of Br. Koons and his friends, which give 
a detail of his past losses, sufferings and present 
wants. Not long since, we called attention to this 
subject, and we are happy in being able to report 
progress, so for as to say some money has been re
ceived, and we have the names of friends good for 
five dollars each. Spiritualists, will you make this 
a practical question by giving it a little attention ?

We know of few instrumentalities that have 
done more to bring the subject before the publie 
and been more efficacious in producing conviction 
of Spirit-intercourse than the positive and unquali
fied testimony of all that have visited these Spirit
Rooms. Shall Br. Koons be sustained in his mis
sion of good, that he may be the instrument of 
converting thousands in the South and Weet?

BROTHER J. M. SPEAR.
Among tbe phases of mediamsblp as yet developed, ire fcnow 

of none so important to tbe world, or efficacious of direct and 
positive good, as the Healing Medium. It is true, nevertheless, 
that all manifestations of Spiritual power are efficacious, since 
it heal*  the bleeding wounds of doubt, and gives new life to tho 
Spiritually dead ; but the healing medium proper, that gives 
peace of mind while attending to tho suffering needs of the sick 
the diseased, and the undeveloped, has tho most exalted mis
sion, since good Is accomplished sa a premise for all future un
folding, without which happineis and progress would bo diffi
cult, If not impossible.

The Brother whose name heads this article, Is somewhat 
known as one of this class, from the fuel that he has been the 
medium of some wonderful cures. If any one doubts of the 
good that can be done in this way, we advise such an one to 
read with attention the statement of Brother Atwood, found in 
another column, thinking the while, that like or still more sin
gular cases have been effected by Brother Spear.

The humane efforts of this brother for years, iu visiting the 
unfor tunates cf crime, want and social wrong, in the pris
ons in and about Boston, should be a strong recommenda
tion of his present mission, and we hope that whatever of dif
ference there may be between bis theory of reform and the 
method by which he gets at the philosophy of Spiritualism, and 
the more generally received views on those subjects among the 
Spiritual family, that when the mission is practical, and eo 
obviously calculated to do good, all will unite in helping in on 
the good work, that it may become & great joy unto all people.

“i WAS SICK AND TE VISITED ME.”
The subscriber having been quite thoroughly 

educated by the Association of Beneficents, will 
either visit the sick, disharmonized, inconvenienced 
at their dwelling, or will receive them at his place 
of abode, (Melrose, Mass.) While charges will 
not he made for services, offerings of gratitude will 
be thankfully received. When desired, his daugh
ter (Mrs. S. B. Butler) will accompany him to re
cord the things said. He may be addressed at 
Bela Marsh’s, 15 Franklin-street, Boston, for a tem
porary season. L°ve’s labor should be without 
hope of fee or reward.

Melrose is seven miles from Boston, on the Maine 
Railroad. Residence first house East of the depot.

John M. Spear.

Exhibition at Hope CnArrL Saloon, No. 120 
Broadway tor” the Benefit or the Ragged 
School.—Those wishing to give a helping hand to 
the humsnitary efforts of the Ragged School en
terprize can do bo in a way that will repay them in 
pleasure, artistic t» well as Spiritual, • as Mr. J. B

form ? j

Spirit.—Your uunlt^l Thomss Green. j
None of the persons present kiww hhat Mia I 

Green had an uncle by thst nsme; in fsct he him- j 
self hsd nearly forgotten it, as his uncle Thomas j 
died when he wss a child not six yesrs old, snd he 
is now s mtn of fifty years snd upwards.

Mr. G.—TYI^iat hss my uncle Thomas to sty to 
me ?

“ Plsce not thy heart on the riches and treasures 
of mundane life; they are perishing, and take wings 
unto themselves and fly sm^a'; rather set your 
thoughts on the imperishable riches of that eternal 
sphere which is to last and endure forever. Be 1 
charitable to your indigent neighbor, help the dis
tressed, relieve the needy, encourage the faint
hearted, and assuage the woes of the down-trodden 
snd sorrow-stricken. Do this, and you will have 
fulfilled the whole duty and destiny of msn, and 
will serve and plesse your Creator infinitely better 
than if you knelt on soft cushions and lisped in 
hsre responses the whole litany of the Church, as 
ss it is now established on earth. You have much 
to amend in your life ; heed my words, be warned 
and be faithful to the end, Thomas. Green.”

This exhortation struck all present as particular
ly appropriate to Mr. Green ; for being wealthy, 
amassing a fortune by the closest economy, it wss 
well known that he neglected (this he himself con
fessed) many opportunities of doing good to his 
fellow-msn by chsritsble deeds. Mr. Green was 
grestly struck by its appropriateness to his case, 
and hss resolved, as he informed the circle, to fol
low tho Spirit’s monition in future.

Mr. D. A7. West inquired if there was any Spirit 
present who would communicate with him. A re
sponsive rap.

Mr. IF.—AAiat Spirit desires to communicste
with me ?

Spirit.—Your old friend, Joseph De Pine.
Mr. U.—I am glad to hear from you ; whst have 

you to ssy ?
“ There is a letter in the Post-Office for you from 

A'othington. The writer wishes to purchase your 
French Spoliation claim. Do not sell it—the bill 
will pass Congress. The President will not veto it. 
All the claims will be paid. I sm hsppy. Your 
brother I have net seen; he is not in my sphere.

Your friend, Joseph De Pine.”
It may be well to state that Mr. A" est in compa

ny with Dr. Mash called st the Post-Office next _
morning, and s letter wss, sure enough, there for hate, kindness 
him, from W. G. S. & Co., AYthington city, offer- nobler, or wiser plan of dealing with the wrongs 
ing to purchase his claim, just as the Spirit hsd we meet with. 
mentioned. We ask where could hsve been the 
psychology in this ? It was certainly a supernatu
ral manifestation, if there ever whs one.

Very shortly a great rapping wss heard under 
the table, and on it, the company st the time sit
ting st least three feet from it.

Br. Mash.—What Spirit is present, snd who does 
it wish to communicate with?

Spirit.—Henry Clay. There is one present who 
is greatly disturbed in his mind sbout the result of 
the coming election for Governor in your State. I 
wish to relieve him.

Br. Mash.—Who is the person? 1
Spirit.—Richsrd Love. j
Hichard Love.—The Spirit of Henry Clsy will 

indeed greatly relieve my uneasiness, by enlighten
ing my mind on that question.

“ Henry A. Wiise will certainly be defeated ; the 
candidate of the American party will be elected. 
He will be General Bsyley or A. H. Stuart, proba
bly the latter. The great American party have my 
Spirit-sympathies and respect. They will elect
the next President. Your Congressman, General 
Mil Ison will, after his term expires, never again take 
his seat in Congress. This you msy depend on. . 

Henry Clay.”
Many other manifestations were msde, but at 

present I hsve not time to enumerate them. I 
will give you more anon. These Spiritual develop
ments hsve raised quite sn excitement in our usual
ly quiet city. Yours for progress,

T. S. T.

| ' [Torhe Christian Spiritualist,!
“ Aiooslhp not the man.”—A. J. D.

Mr.. Editor: Mr. A. J. Davis has delivered four 
lectures at Auburn, to an audience filling one of 
the most splendid Halls in the United States, with 
a thrilling interest of no ordinary capacity. The 
series are to be completed this, Friday evening, and 
as his vessel is like the widow's cruise of oil, we 
expect a crowded house, with the best of the wine 
at the last of the feast. His mind is truly the 
adorning of America, versed as he is in the scien
ces, and arts and civilization. He reaches out with 
a force and influence of electrical fire; he pierces 
the breast with 
moves as on the 
tancing the stars 
strong adherence 
evil of no man.” 
thousand and puts tens of thousands to flight.

a glittering sword of love, and 
wings of complacency, out-dis- 
of sarcasm and reproach. His 
to that Bible truth is, “ Speak 

He is the man that chases a 
. . - . His
indomitable courage and great forethought entitle 
him to a rank in all society. Like the humble 
Mazartne, he is the congenial Spirit from the high-

LETTER FROM JONATHAN KOONS.
Millfied, Athens County, Ohio, ) 

Jan. 23d, 1855. £
Kind Editor Christian Spiritualist : I desirs 

to say a word in relation to the proposition which 
appeared in the 35th No. of your edition in our be
half, in consideration of our loss of property by 
fire. This, truly, was a serious loss to us, as far as 
temporal comforts are concerned; hut thank hea
ven, its conflagration revealed to us a rich treasure 
of knowledge, pertaining to modern sectarianism, 
“ love those who love us and hate those who hate 
us,” which we considered an ample remuneration 
for the loss sustained. Consequently, we were con
tent with our exchange, under a hope and expecta
tion that sooner or later we would he left unmo
lested and undisturbed in our heavenly and in
structive communion with Spirits, and thus, in the 
end, enabled to rebuild and replenish quietly our 
loss with our own labor and industry. Three years 
this coming April, the phenomena first made 
itself known to us in its singular but peculiar and 
wonderful manner. Since then, our doors have 
been opened, and all wishing not to build on a 
“ blind laith,” but to investigate the trutiifabicss of 
the phenomena, have been free to do so “ without 
money and without price,” no charge being made 
for our time and services in sitting for the manifes
tations of Spirits for the gratification of others.— 
Our reward in the community has been persecuton, 
slander, ridicule, and fire, in the conflagration of 
our barn, stored with the fruits of our labor and 
economy. This loss to us was incalculable ; a large 
family of helpless children depending on our year’s 
crop, were left without bread, the necessary com
forts of life. The loss of which, attributing the 
cause to the unchristian cries of “ Devil, Humbug, 
Delusion, Fraud, down with it, crucify him, &c.," 
which may be heard, Sunday after Sunday, from 
the sectarian pulpits in the surrounding vicinity, 
stirring up the people to hate and wrong doing, has 
been our gain. The cause of evil should be placed 
where it belongs. Knaves plan, and fools, dupes, 
execute. The destruction, however, was not so 
complete as the confessing-yood would have wished. 
To think of men professing to be the children of 
Christ, on the ensuing day after the conflagration, 
saying, that their rejoicing could only be increased 
could they add that “Koons and his family had 
perished in the flames.” My Spirit guides teach 
me the great law of love—good for evil, love for 

;s for revenge. There is no better,

To have unfortunate victims ar
raigned for wrong doings may satisfy the LAW 
and gratify the selfish man ; hut to foi give our en
emies, and by a consistent course teach them love 
and good for hate and evil, satisfies the soul and 
reflects our “ great humanity.”

In spite of the efforts to check our correspon
dence with Spirits, yet has our desire increased, 
and not a thought arises to desist, to deprive our
selves of the glorious treasures, intellectual and 
Spiritual, of the heavenly spheres. Nay, we had 
rather spend an obscure life under some lonely 'cleft 
of rocks, than to lose these rich treasures, feeding 

| on homely fore and having coarser raiment.
I need not tell you my astonishment, mingled 

with the gratitude I felt as I read the communica
tion of An Inquirer, in relation to myself and situa
tion. It is impossible to put my feelings upon this 
subject on paper. I put myself in the hands of 
others. Silence often speaketh more than words. 
I leave it with you and the friends of progress.

In conclusion, I would aud that it never was our 
desire nor object to become*  notorious. But if it is 
the wish of Spirits and man that wc should be pro
moted to the unenviable position of becoming ob
jects of persecution for the promulgation of light and 
knowledge, we can only exclaim as did a good one 
of old, not our wills, “ but thine,” oh Spirits and 
moral reformers “ be done,” and we will resign our
selves to our position, submit to our lot, in behalf 
of light, truth, Spiritual freedom, universal liberty 
and love. Upon this subject I am done. The barn 
was burned, our entire crop of wheat, oats, three- 
fourth of our hay of this year, a new wagon, 
plows and other farming utensils. All this is true. 
It is equally certain that it was set on fire for the 
purpose, avowed, of destroying our means to re
ceive and accommodate visitors who were daily 
coming to investigate the phenomena. Bad desires 
are often counteracted ; so in this case. Our visitors 
increased ten per cent, both in number and supe
riority of minds. Here I desist, you have the 
facts. The matter is with you and the friends of 
truth. I assume no responsibility. While my health, 
means, and mediums at command, and Spirits wish 
to use me, I am ready, willing and anxious to serve 
my fellow men and aid in promoting the cause of 
reform. Yours for progression,

Jonathan Koons.

Errata.—In our issue of January 20th, we pub
lished an article under the heading of “ Paornrcr 
Again,” in the reading of which the following cor
rections should be observed. Instead of “ a Queen 
shall trample flown her Empire,” read an iron wheel 

_ w , shall, Ac. Instead of “ the great battle of creation
est to the lowest of God’s heritage. Then I would j will be fought” read the great battle of Matwns will 
say to the publie, go ye and htar the man when- &e.



And Foeay toe ihull lend her MJ. 
Persuading os she slogs,— 

Scattering o'er your shaded earth 
Sweet lactose from her wings.

[From tie Crisia.]
tLIJIPSE or THU VTTHRE*

BT VIi3. K M. GUTUBIB.

I see them coming In their might. 
With trophies from the battle-fiela, . 
Those veterans in the war of right, 
With truth their weapon, faith their shield.

. I see the sad, dark lines of woo
' . That stretched so far along the plains,

Fade, as tho moon-light shadows go, 
When sun-rise*  In Its glory reigns;
I see the slave artsea man 
And sink his fetters in the sea, 
And in dim distance now I scan

. . . Thomas*  ofsad humanity,
Rising like dead men from their graves
In one harmonious brotherhood ;
For peacefully above them wares

- Tho tree of knowledge pure and good.
And lol I see highways of thought

’ Linking the earth unto the skie^—
' A vital path by lightning wrought,

Ou which our prayers and wishes rise;
I Bee tho earth, this “ vale of iear&t" 
Transformed Into a blest abode,
And sighs, and sorrows, groans and fears 
All burled ’uenth the blooming sod.

Hark ! Now I hear a joyous sound 
Like that which roused creation's birth— 
And winds and skies, and stars resound 
The anthem swelling from the earth, 
Beings all glorious walk tho sod 

ith souls devout and hearts unstained 
They re*av  tho image of their God, 

“ Ar.« dwel i hi Paradise Ilyjaintd.. Jtoekion, Hl., Jan. 1S5.

wayfaring mau though a fool uerd not err therein, ate. He recovered his streugth in a very short 
though all thr knowledge of the wisest man who J time and became healthy aid rohJBtt He wa^ dis- 
havo avev lived, has failod to reconcile the eohtvn- j easad with taking ’poisons (leads aid gases) into his 
dictions in this plain vrvelatIolt | luigs aud stomach, obtained by putting gas pipas

: Now it is said that this God has a right to hata | into his mouth while using lead to stop leakage, I
his enemies and punish them fov mrve revengei ■ &c,, nhoJt the gas works. ■
long after it is out of theiv powav to harm them- j I thru lemurd fov the first time ii my life any i
salves, him, ov any one else, fov • thr vrvy simple | thing of the powav of Spivit-haaliug. I laavurd I Abstract of the Proceeding. the Cofferenee at Ho. 553

...................  ’ ............................ that othavs had pvaetIerd it to some small extrut, J
bat what has baau the vrsJlt ? Fov mysalf, I hava
barn thronged with prisons requiring Spiritual aid 
through mr as a hraling medium ever siice, ri1

this family and accommodAta the munsvoua visitors that era 
constantly coming and going to this place.

We hope to hear a favorable response to this culL We would 
asnggest an additional sum of $500 for the purpose of building 

bum, and tbna make him comfortable In-doors and out.
E. C. Poeth, 
Beth Ptu.LEE 

. Azariah Pratt.

[From tlie Kuiekerhoeker Magaxfae.l
K1XBRED SPIRITS.

liT A*  FLOYD FBAZSE.

Gentle as tho weeping-willow 
Sighs responsive to the breeze, 

Or the morning-zephyrs whispe*r  
To tho half-unfolded leaves—

Band the chords of kindred faplrits. 
Wakeful to each other’s strains;

Each tho other’s impulse sharing. 
Knows Its joys, and feels iwpales.

Sweetly as tho wing-harp troubles, 
Swept by fairy hands unseen.

Where the genii haunt the bowers, 
ln the summer wood-lands green— 

Speaks tho til very voice confiding, 
Breathing through ita tranquil tone 

Thoughts whose depth of latent being 
Stira tho fountains of our own.

Fondly as the waking flower, 
From the drowsy air of night,

Bmil es to greet tho pleasant morning, 
With 1U cheerfulness and light— 

Turns the lonely heart from sadness, 
Yielding to tho vuyitlc tie.

Which transmits the sweet assurance 
That a sister soul is nigh.

Puro the source, 0 Kindred Feeling. 
Whence thy sweet impulses flow;

Lending hops, and joy and gladness, 
Man, without thee, ne’er might know ;

Thou dost preach of love immortal— 
Loro beyond tho sphere of Time:

Thou hadst, sure, thy birth in Heaven 
Earth is not thy uatlvu clime.

W’HA T I WISH.
If I know what I dealr*,

I wish that men were treer, 
That honesi men wore plentkr,

And roguea and kuavea wera fewer.
I wish that truth was current coin 

In common eonvvrlaliun;
That men Were honored for their wortlu 

And not for wealth and station.
I wish that Christians would agres

To follow Christ's example; 
That ministers were pood and true.

And their provisions ample.
I wl-h that country papers were 

As pood as men cmild make them ;
And furthermore, I wish that all

Good citizens would take them.

reason that their father and mother disobeyed him, 
and because they would not ov could not believe 
that he in the shape of his son, who was a man, 
died for them. But his especial people, those 
whom he chooses from the foundation of the world 
as his favorites, though they do disobey, if they 
will only be-lieve that they were wicked enough to 
kill their God, them ho will pardon and receive in

; to his everlasting favor. It makes no difference 
I how much these wicked ones may love one anoth- 
! er, unless they will believe in this atonement through’ 
, the Son, and believe that his blood which he chose 
! to spill in obedience to the dictates of the Father, 
! has been applied to theiv souls as a cleansing eradi- 
’ cator, it is all of no use, whether they are elected 
i or not, though it is said they cannot be, unless they 
i are finally saved.
! This God is Allwise, and yet so ignorant that he 
I knew not what to do with his children when he 
' found that they had become wicked, and by va- 
l vious projects at different times destroyed them, in 
j hopes that they would become better ; but being 
> constantly disappointed finally gave up the attempt,
■ and left one chosen race and took another, that he 
j might fulfil his wise purposes to redeem sinful man. 
j Those upon the earth at this time, he is endeavor
; ing to make his instruments of salvation in enlight- 
j ening others, through this revelation, as it is called, 
! of his will. He intends thus, it is said, to convert 
I the whole world into tlie knowledga of himself, 
; and at least to save all who are thus converted into 
' one great grand jubilate of resuiv^ectionized souls,
to live with him in heaven in happiness forever; 
while those not converted are to go to hell, and to 
howl in despair because they are cast off. Now 

, this living God not only takes delight in the fore
; ordained children’s misery, but calls upon those
■ whom he has saved by his partial drerrrs, to re
’ joico with him, that he has put them into such tor
; ments, saying that they themselves are alone to
blame, and they shout and praise the just God who 
has redeemed them, and damned theiv brothers 

i and sisters. This knowledge increases their joy, 
! and the wails of the despairing wretches, burning 
I and broiling on the red hot coals of God’s righteous 
i anger, adds fuel to theiv fires of love, and a new 
! song arises, of glory to God for his justice in sav
ing them through grace and mercy, in prrfrrrncr 
to those who are condemned. For they are loud 

: in their praise, that it is not any good thing in 
! them that they are thus saved, but through the
■ goodness and mercy of God, who might as justly 
j have condemned them to everlasting flames if he 
j had chosen, as those whose cries reach their ears, 
! imploring pardon for their sins and prayers fov 
! their vrle'asr.

Broadway, Friday Evening, Jan. 26.
[FHOXO<GE.A*mCALAT  EEpOETEm.]

Mr. Toolioy read a paragraph taken from the New York S uu of 
to-day, which will be found in another column, In'oeOerenco to

the results are truly wonderful. Numerous are the | Mayor Wood putting down fontme tellers, aud all those eugag-
•*  1 off in n «nn-til*r*  nrtclnoa*  anrt nnmmentAn nnnn Tna RnMt rrtani.! ed In u similar huBlnasB, und commented upon the Spirit mani- 

festod by the writer of tho paragraph. The substance of his re
marks upon this point will ba found appended to tho article al- 
iJdad to ih another column. Ha thought charity should ba ax- 
evcisad toward ail such poisons, as this wns tho groutest virtue 
wo could practice.

A picture was exhibited for the Inspection of those pvasant, 
purporting to have bean produced without the direct agency 

j of n medium, an account of which wns given in our lust lsBJat
Mv. Barnard mentioned the fact of liis having sean uiothav

j ANO^KER ORTHODOX CONCESSION. 
j Friend Tooiiey: On Sunday morning lust, Jan. 
! 2Stb, Rav. Alexander S. Leonard, Rector of Ema
nuel Episcopal Chuvch, corner of Pvinco and 
Thompson streets, N. Y”., praachad a discourse on 
Spiritualism, from the text, “What havo wa to do 
with thaa ? Avt thou coma to tovmant us befova 
thr time*  ?”

- . Hr took thr ground that those qu estionw wave 
I asked by demons, who took possession of ■cavtain 
| parsons a .: tha t ravly period. In regard to modem 

,vi ... I Spiritualism, hr stated that many of thr best mindsilie public ave respectfully invited to at- , , •’ „ , ; , . ,' ; ol the agr, m all classes, weva to br found among
„ , , . . . , , Iits advocates. They could claim onr if not two of- Ilia Brooklyn hpmtnahstB hava taken A, . T> , , , . . , ,■ tlicir own Bishops. Scientific man had invrstigatr1,

thinking they could excludr thr theory so confi
dently set up by its n1hrvents, but they had barn 
compelled to yield and to fall into thr rank. For 
himself, hr hud not invrstigatrd, but was willing to 
take the testimony of those whose veracity and 
soundness he could not doubt, and who had as he 
thought tracrd the sourcr of thr phenomena. Hr 
declare-d his belief in modern Spiritualism, but con

! tended that thr Spirits wrrr mil, and cautioned his 
hearers not to dabblr in it. He took thr ground 
that they were rvil, because he baliavad Revelation 
was completed 1800 years ago. Consequently, uo 
new Revelation could be of God. If his premise 

• was wrong, of course his conclusion was wrong.— 
1 Another reason why they wrrr rvil, was breaJsr 
■ their communications wave infidel iu thrir teidaucy. 
: Thr Biblr was in thr main set asHr. I have givau 

This salvation cau come only tiuough the namr j ’ut a meagre*  idea of his d.lseour.■;e; it is a good 
of Jesus, as thr cruelfie1 sou of thr Father, sent to ! step that hr has madr. Lrt us be glad at thr first 
do thr Father's will. Now this damning sin oft stl>p mkru towards thr right point. When hr iu- 
lghoraner is r.o excusr for ignorance, fov it is as- i vrstigates, he will embrace the gvaat truth, that 
aartad, they might Inoic if they would, though it is 
also said, that in thr first pllee, when man was 
first made, aid of course very ignorant, lir de-' cd to vrcrive thr heavenly light now pouring down 
tired knowledge, and fur striving to gain know]- ' ’ . . . — . -
edge in opposition to God’s will, (for fear hr, man,.’................... . _ ___ .. __ , -
would know as. much as hr did, boihg a jealous ; conservative ministers has proclaimed his balirf iu 
God,) was thr cause of His displeasure, and thr j thr great and blissful doctrine, that thr Spirits still 
c-ause also of all thr rvil that lias been in thr world ; live and walk among us. He has answered thr 
avav sihca. So the siu of present ignorance is thr ■ great question,—if a man die, shall he live again? 
affect of thr ^^£0 of that .sin of ignorance. Now , 
God beiug determined before*  the sin was commit ’ 
tad that somr should he saved by his Sou’s death, 
aid that somr should not, that his love might br 
the move nude mauifest, elected such as he chose 
from thr foundation of the world, us childvru ofj 
his favov, called the righteous, while thr vemaindav ’ 
he left exposed to all thr pevils of thr devil’s wav- j 
fave, without providing fov them. Yet is it .said,! 
notwithstanding this forcuvdihatioh of ai Almighty j 
God, that provision is 
not come forward and accept of 
vation, it is theiv cun jf^^ult, aid God cau justly j lafaveicr to the powav vested in Spirits to haul the 
•rid them to hall, although hr

Brooklyn tii’iiUTL'AL Conference and Lectures. 
—On Sunday, February 4, thevr will br two meet
ings at the Brooklyn Institute, 'Wasbington street, 
Til.: Confrvrnco at half-just ten, A. W, 
threr o’clock, P. M,, the- Rev. Uriah Ctark will givr 
a le cturr on the P, il ’ilosop.iy of Sp.ritual manifes
tations.
tend .

Norn.'
thr Lecture Room of the1 Brooklyn Institute fov 
onr year from 1st inst., and will hold two meetings 
on each Sunday, and onr each Wednesday even- j 
ing. Until further notice, there*  will br a Confer
ence every Sunday morning at half-past ten o’clock, 
and Irctuvrs every Sunday afternoon at three 
o’clock, and every Wednesday evening at hllf-plst 
seven o’clock. The Institute is situated on Wash
ington street, onr door from Concord street, onr 
block from Fulton street, and but aboo t five min
utes’ walk from I ulton ferry. All Spivitualists 
who usually attend the several New York Confer
ences, and the public generally, arr cordially in
vited to attend these meetings. ’*

--------- e---------
LETTER TO DR. DODS.

N'J. IX.

I our friends as well as ouv enemies may and do talk 
i to us from the Spirit-land. May his eyes be opau-

■ upon us in such rich effulgence from the Spirit
,’ world. It is a cheering fact, that one of our

Yours for humanity, w. a.

[For the Christian Spiritualist.] 
SPIRITS HEALING THE SICK.

Lockport, Jau. 7th, 1855.
Mr. Editor : Among the vast amount of writings 

aud teachings relative to Spiritualism, I notice that 
that branch of the subject which is of the greatest 
importance to mau receives the least attention. It 
secms to mr that this important branch of thr sub- 

mldo fov all, and if all do 'jrrt should be brought before the public mind with 
the terms of sal-: its benefits, aud its philosophy explored. I have

has decreed that i sick through mediums. I will give a brief account
they should hr lost eveu before they wave bovu.— | of the oprvatiohB aid doings iu the healing avt in 
Yat this is uo excJse fov them, heeaJse they do I this place .aid vicinity. About last February, while 
not Imwr whathav they avc clactad into .salvation ov 
hot, and ave ihrxeJB.ahIr if they do not vepaut aid 
accept of the offered mevcy to all, although at thr
same time it is dacread that they must not accept, ! aiothav divactioi, continued, aud finally wait to 
yet still is the iuvitatioi proffered to them as if: the house of Mv. Riggs’. (I had traveled about a 
they co'jld accept, and if thev do not, God in wis
dom has a perfect right to damn them for bring 
just what they arc, through his fore0r1lh.ltlon, 
without any knowledge on theiv part. Yet still 
further, it is urged that they alona arr to blamr, 
that God has given them thrir choice; although he 
has previously put it out of their power to choose 
by his own will, and that his purpose must br ac- 
eompllshed• ’

This God is a kind and compassionate father .al
so, and loves all who feav him and obey him, yat 
hr keeps them in ignorance of many things relative 
to himsalf, last a knowledge of himself should make 
them vainglorious ovav liiin ; and in blindness hr 
cha.stis.es them for that they know not, but to make 
them lova him the more, through feav of disobey
ing him, when his requirements arc many of them 
of so doubtful an origin r’I meaning, as to have 
puzzled the heads of thr wisest of his lawyavs, 
vom time immemorial.

This is urged, however, as no excuse, for that th*

I was sitting in my office, I felt a powerful influ
ence to go some where ; after resisting for an hour 
or so, I went to a house, but finding the desire in

mile.) I inquired after the health of his brother
in-law, who had been sick for some time. I was 
informed that the Doctor had given him up as 
hopeless on the Friday previous, and that they had 
kept life in him until that time by rubbing, but 
rubbing only relieved him for the time. His spasms 
were of the most violent and acute nature, and 
would last from one to two hours, with about an 
hour's intermission. He was partly through one 
of those spasms when I arrived, yet but little 
hopes of his getting through it at all. He revived 
for a time, and soon went into another more vio
lent than any former one. The alarm was given 
that he was dying, that his eyes were glassy, face 
and limbs cold. At this point, his sister became in
fluenced by a Spirit purporting to be my Spiritual 
director. I was directed to go into the room. I did 
so, and followed the directions given through her, 
and in half an hour he arose from his bed and said 
that he was well and free from pain. In a short 
time supper was ready, and he sat at th# table and

cases pronounced by physicians as incJvahle, now 
enjoying either sound, good ov much improved 
health; but thr mattrv did not vast have, fov from 
that rxtvaovdinavy rKprrimrnt, nJmrvOJS prisons 
in this place have brrn induced to be developed as 
healing mediums, and thriv practicr is vrvy exteu- j 
sive, and much joy, and many interesting incidents 
accompany many of the cvse'S performed by thrsr picture, purporting to havo boon produced in like manuar, vap- 
mrdiums. It is vary common for thr old school resantiug tho bead of Ramhruudtt It was an. etching ih tho 
physicians to say to thr friends of a patient, “there ^I’0^16 “h11 ^danca w*  “fopa-7 < J . r. n j cliar stylo of Ramhvuhdt’B productions whan on oarth. It also
is htt|e ‘r no hopo of a v^ecovrvy'j ” whrl Somr i contained, ih tho margin, tho hamo of tho artist, which eorraB-
frirnd of thr patient would vrlato thr wonderful | poudad exactly with tho fae-BlmilaB of Rambrandt'B namo now 
currs of a healing medium. The medium is sent ! ar^uhttr . e , . ! Mrs. Taylov valatod a which occurred at hev house last
f°r; iUJunctions of srcresya10 laid d‘wn; thr me- i Sunday evening. Sha took a BlutaJ while In a circla, and, after 
dium influences thr patient; the doctor visits thr useavtuining that both BidaB wave fVea from writing ov mavks, 
patient thr next day; srrs a great change fov the 
batter; leaves move medicine; medium takes cavr 
of it; influrncrs the patient; the next day thr doc
tor says, I hit thr nail that time, and says tho change 
is so great that a recovery is favorable; and so 
goes thr mattrv fov from two to six days; doctor 
smalls something mysterious iu thr mattrv ; makes 
strict inquiries; finds nothing satisfactory; but 
sees none of those symptoms preJ^iav to thr effects 
pvodJcrd by his poisons; lravrs the patient, eJvs- 
ing the common humbugs of thr day; sometimes 
thr physician says the patient cannot live, and onr 
visit oi thr medium is SJffieirntt The doctor is no
tified that thr patient has brrn visited by a medium 
and is wall; thr doctor is raving, abuses the par
ties, says thr patient is only magnetized, is uigad 
to call, dors so, sees thr patirnt free from disrasr ; 
lravrs evrst-fallrn, muttaving to himsalf thr male
dictions and drnJnclation8 hr will heap on the me
dium whau he seas him. Now, this is not the casa 
with all physicians have, for several have told thriv 
patirnts honestly, thevr was no help fov them in 
thriv practice, and have brought ov sent thriv pa
tirnts to me. I have tvrated three old experie-ncad 
physicians for 1lsrlses they said could not br cuved 
by thriv methods, also tvaatad cases in thr families 
of two othav physicians, and in all thrsr ^ses, they 
avr honrst enough to own theiv axpe-viance in thr 
most satisfactory mannav. A constant practice fov 
naarly a yaav, with an axtansiva observation, has 
brought bafora me much that is braJtlfJlt Thr 
Spirits who guidr in this matter wrrr of the high
est ovdev of talent while on eavth, and thriv expe
rience in thr Spirit-world has addad much to thriv 
stora of knowledge. Somr of thr divactovs 
cirnt Gvaak philosophers, while othavs avr 
faw yaavs’ expevirnce in thr Spirit-world. 
anxiety to bring thr hraling art as a scianca 
the world is great, Fov thr banafit of the world, 
they arr explaining thr eaJSrs of all diseases and 
the manner they are developed. As yat, thr sci
entific world, as fav as my observation has ex
tended, has navev baen able to account fov ov tall 
what causas ulcers, tumovs, scrofula, white swell
ings, and in short, all kinds of cutaneous diseases, 
Ac., ov how they avr formed, ov whava they ori
ginate. Sometimes they speculate upon somr ima
ginary causes, but it satisfies only thr spreJlator 
ov pavions susceptible to his influenca, but the law 
that causes all diseases is so clrav by Spivit-rxpla- 
nation, that it cavrirs conviction and proof to all 
who investigate it. I have convavsad with many 
intelligent physicians, and they arr all intrvrstrd 
with the philosophy of diseases as given by these 
Spirits, although many do not believe in Spiritual
ism, but baliava the instructions vrerlve1 as merrly 
a knowledge of thr mattrv obtained by myself 
through a clairvoyance, without explaining what 
elaivvoyaner is. But they say, it matters not, only 
if it pvovr to br us tvur as thr teachings indicata.

I hope that if thr hraling avt has as gvaat a claim 
as it appears to have, that move attention will be 
paid to it. Friends will axcusa me if my style of 
writing is bad or ideas not claav, as my language is 
very poor, and as a wvitrv have but littla ov no ex- 
pavianca. My mediumship has not bean limited to ! dUScf1!, perhaps impoBBihla, w’eh w° khow ah in1ividJal 
the healing avt, but has expanded into various , to tthohsEma 'S01^ afs 1
t & r J lieva it is possibla hot to havo a Spirit of rovauga. of retaliation
bvanchrS of thC ^atJral EciencaS. ! toward that brother ’ov sistar. If I havo an auemy iu tho world.

Youvs i:C., J. G. Atwood. ! I do not know It, aud I do hot want to know it; I am sura I
! feel ho enmity towards auy ono. Lot us exemplify tho principle 
! of Christ something bottov than those who claim to have all 
! their light direct from God. It is hot hacaJBa there is not veli- 
! giou enough, truth enough, but it is not pvopavly directed to 
I right aids and objects. "fiTra it so, wo should wi^haBB a vefovm 

U*tih,t  have hithavto bean regavdad as pvasanti- j wa hava hot saen tha days of LJthav—ho, hov
mants ave nothing less than Spirit-intavpvetings.— ! ,, . , ,, , ,t t \ ® ! Dr. Hatch remarked: Th*  aJbjaet of charity has been alluded
The Spirit iS pevmittcd to SrC and haav in advanca [ to this evening. It strikas ma that thara is a great arrovper^ih-

highest style of the art, and in perfect accordance with the pe
culiar style of Eembrandt's productions when on earth. It also

are an- 
of but 
Their 

before

J. G. Atwood.

SKELETON ESSAYS.
SO. I.—PRESENTIMENTS.

placed it under the table, and requested the Spirits to write up
on it. Directly eounds were heard as of writing; and, npou 
exumihutiou, a name and a few words were written upon it.— 
This writing was perfectly Intelligible to one member of the 
circle, a lady, who bad recently lost a friend whose name was 
written upon the slate, and understood the fact referred to in the 
communication, although no other member of the circle knew 
any thing about it. The lady was present and could testify to 
the fact.

Mr. Odell made a statement relative to a communication he 
bad received a short time since at Mr. Conklin^ Booms. Having 
always received communications from an uncle through Mr. 
Conklin, he went with the desire to get something from him; 
but, to his surprise, received one from his sister, telling him to 
come again, and she would give him more. He went again, ex
pecting to get a communication from his sister, but this time 
received one from his uncle. This convinced him that his wish
es or desires did not control communications. The last commu- 
uientlou from his uncle was as follows: i‘ My dear nephew, there 
are many, very many creeds and doctrines on earth, and it re
quires time to clear the mind from earthly prejudices." Hence 
come the different circles and different teachings; yet all that 
emnuntes from the home of the freed Spirit, bears with it the 
one grand and universal truth of man’s immortal progress.

Your uncle, Jasper.”
Mr. Odell also stated he had been in a circle where he had 

seen afoot and hand, which were evidently produced by Spirit
ual power, as, under the circumstances, they could not belong to 
uuy member of the circle. They resembled a human hand and 
foot in all particulars, but were more beautiful in form than any 
he had ever before seen. Mr. O. was cross-questioned rather 
closely by some persons present, but gave his testimony in a 

, very atraightforward manner, convincing those open to convic
tion, that it was as much a fact as anything whichever occurred 
within his consciousness.

Mr. * * * * spoke with reference to the article in the Sun 
which had±eeh read by Mr. Toohey. I have seen all sorts of 
criticisms upon Spiritualism, from Phlluude•r Doestick’s down 

. to the learned and very dignified critiques of the literary man 
In the New York Tribune; and whatever all these persons may 
say in regard to it as a fact, it is no less true that upon the idea, 
as admitted by all, is founded all our hapjiiness for the future, 
and it gives to man bis pre eminence above the beasts. I know 
of nothing more inspired, more glowing, more full of hope, 
more soul-cheering, than the words of the Apostle, when he 
Bays, “For we know that if our earthly house of this taberna
cle were dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not 
made with hnndB, eternal in the heavens.” It seems that he 
was a Epiritualist that not only believed but knetc that when 
this body mouldered back to dust, he would be clothed upon by 
the house that is from heaven, glorious in its immortality—an 
imperishable tabernacle. The great truth of Spiritualism has 
inspired the hearts and souls of thousands, enabling them to go 
through the trials which they havo endured. Tho early Christ- ■ 
iuns were buoyed ‘up by this great truth, even while suffering 
martyrdom at the stake. In fact, it was a hope that could ena-; 
bla the Apostles, when shut up iu prison, surrounded with dark-. 
ness. to rejoice iu triumph and sing psalms. Spirits came then; 
they came to Peter and unlocked the prison doors. Wa he a 
doubter ? I thought at first these mauifeBtatlouB were very 
wonderful indeed; but the more I think, the morel wonder that 
people should doubt All men practically doubt If yon ask a 
minister of tbo gotpol ii tiA-doubto th« truth of Imrcnrrtfjiiitj-, 
ho will feel himself insulted; but if you tell him you not 
only believe but know it by demouBirnbla evidence, although 
be pretends to be inspired by God, he will tell you you are crazy. 
I have heard it remarked that there has been truth enough re
ceived from the Spirit-world to shake the church to its founda
tions. But they are laid deeper and stronger than the granite 
blocks upon which they stand—upon the natural religious prin
ciple, inherent in the human roul; and it is because the light oi ' 
truth has not been let in upon that principle, that the minds 
of religionists have been so long chained in superstitious dark
ness. If people were, as regards their religious sentiments, to 
exercise us much liberty as in political matters, we should not for 
a single day be made longer to believe in these narrow views— 
not for a day should we bo made to cherish them. They fear Jto 
take hold of a religious faith. It has barnaahnaraBbOooffnnea 
for a man to think on thoBo subjects, at least to express his 
thoughts. And this brings us to the subject agitated this even
ing—charity. Wa do not Buffieiontly eouB'idor tho iufluoneoB 
which have been brought to bear upon their minds—under 
which they are now laboring. It is difficult for a man to know 
of the surrounding circumstances which impress anotheris mind; 
therefore we need to cherish the Spirit of charity. It is very
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what must inevitably enter the organization of his ingto sublet of cWty Fov ona» I do hot so much
or her existence to experience. Consciousness of in the principle as those who have spoken of it this evening, I 

demand justice, not charity; and aa far as I have been able to
thiS ih A0 mrmovy iu t,hr Samo veulize the deallhgB of God towards mon, it has been upon the
dagvaa us thr vocovd is faithfully kept Thr vra- plane of justice. He, in His every department, has dealt out
son endorses the rxprvirncr, and our perfect faith i'1’11™ to r11 His and when we vM1.0 of nt

_ , f , ‘laws, it is not charity or sympathy wo receive from the Infinite,
fathoms thr pOSSibi|itirs Of un^il ana|ogy j but plain, simple justice. It appears to mo that charity is found-
makes thr whole a truth. ! ......

laws, it is not charity or sympathy we receive from the Infinite,

makes the whole a truth. ed upon the absurd notion that I am right and you are wrong,
There is much deduction of this sort lost from j tharofora it is for- me to lt omaW it is

, . . ... humiliating for an individual to demand or solicit charity. Iri, r. r> r\ rl « r*r.nr»<.la  TT»itnneglect, indiference, and from a struggle with 
things merely material. There are those, more
over, whose whole being is under a dispensation of 
this sort, whose spheres of vision are imbued with 
the rays of eternity. This external indication is so 
true, that the mystic voices of angels seem to have 
whispered to them from the eternal world. It 
hears the muffled footstep of approaching death, 
and it sees the shadowy form of evil, yet unborn, 
breaking through the veil of life, and it solves the 
problem of its own, and others’ fate.

9

€orros.jmtatt.
' Athens Couhtt, O., Jan. *4,

Editor Christian B-hamrAHST—Dear Sir: In No. 85 of 
youv paper wo noticed an article from “An Inquirer,” calling 
upon the friends of reform to throw in their “mite” and aid 
in building Mr. Koons a suitable and eomfortnblo house and 
barn, and have him so situated, that he m&y be better able to 
outortnlu those comiugjo investigate the great fact of Spirit- 
intoveouvBO. "We bav’e long seen the trouble, and wished it were 
in oar power to make some Buitunhlo improvement for this 
family and the visitors. ■

We fully concur In the movement of “An Inquirer,” and 
hope it will be seconded by the friends of reform everywhere.

The man has been unfortunate. Ho is poor. His lodgings 
are unfit for any kind of comfortable accommodations. His 
barn was a good one, but this has been entirely doBtvoyod, to
gether with a yoav’B crop, and the small amount of funds laid up 
for making improvements about his houBo, were expended in 
providing the nocoBBnvioB of life for bis family and visitors. VTe 
faa1 that something must be done. The man must be BUBtuiuod, 
and the cause BUBtniuod; and if we do not come up and do 
something, the phenomena here must coaBe. Mr. Koons must 
either be assisted or ba must ahandon the manifestations for the 
benefit of the public. A little from, oaoh will do the work, and 
keep the ball in motion. Will we do our duty ?

For more than two years has Mr. Koons been engaged in giv
ing these public demonstrations to prove the fact of Spivit-intor- 
oouvuo. The public have denounced him, all manner of unkind 
things Uhd abuse has ba suffered line*  he commenced. Vary 
few have suffered such povsocu^ou. He goes on in the even 
tenor of hts way, doing good fov evil, and thus living out bis re
ligion. Profession is one thing, aetion is another.

We are few In number that believe is Spirit-intercourse, bat 
we are williig to oontributo our part to relieve the burden of

recognize myself as an individual, standing alone before my 
God. I ask no charity, but simple justice; and I ask that of 
you upon the same principle that Gods deals it out to the Uni
verse.

Mr. Randolph followed; The subject Is charity. One thinks 
that charity is the highest virtue; another invokes the Spirit of 
justice. There Is a higher principle than either. We cannot 
have charity, because we are not constituted of such elements 

> as will melt at suffering; nor are we made of such stern stuff as 
to demand and deal out and exemplify rigid justice, according 
to our conceptions. But we are made of euch stuff that the di
vine Spirit of love can come down and thrill our souls. Let us 
feel the lore which comes from God; let us expand the vessels 
of the inmost heart, and let the human Spirit come forth in all 
Its native aspirations towards God, and drink in the divine influ
ences which come from His great throne. Then ehall we feel a 
Jove which shall bear the human race upon its swelling and ris
ing billows; and we shall have no need for stubborn justice, no 

I necessity for exercising charity, for all-embracing love includes 
them uU; and in the Spirit of love and melting affection, such 
aa God feels for man, we can look with pity, with a philosophic 
eye, upon the foibles and faults of our neighbor; and thus we 
shall rise above the necessity of exercising charity. Because we 
may see that the individual is not to be pitied so much as loved; 
then we will no longer attribute the faults to the individual, but 
to the source where they properly belong—to the conditions and 
circumstances which surround the individual, and have sur
rounded him from birth. We need more love and less Imtica. 
Have we an idea of justice? No; but we have an idea of re
taliation, and we call it jdstice. There is no such thing as jus
tice in the world. Spiritualism is destined to develop a true 
idea of God-like justice. No man occupies a position so high 
but he feels at times love towards those who are beneath him; 
then he feels something still deeper than charity, of which char
ity is the external rind, of which justice is the bark, and of 
which divine love, moved by divine wisdom, is the great central 
seed, around which the universe revolves. When we become 
simple-minded as little children, and grow out of the errors in 
which we have been baptized oyev since we left our mo‘lic:sj 
arms, then the Internal heart of mankind will open, expand its 
inmost nature, and will drink from the great fountain of truth, 
whose waters are inexhastible. Then there will be no justice, 
but all will be love, moved by its controlling soul, the Great 
Principle of Wisdom. When men and women become suffi
ciently developed to receive the divine influence from on high, 
then there will be a better state of things. When the heart of 
man shall go ferth in all humility towards that bright and glow
ing heaven which shines above him; when tho soul shall be re
called from the erroneous paths, the false education, in which it 
is now immersed; when he arises and stands upon his own true 
nature and dlgrity; when the aspirations of the soul are quick
ened by human and divine love; then the soul will become all

unfolded, like u sweat flower, and win shed its fragrance over all jhgo In udvunca, f^tT pav cant is saved to tho purchaser. AR 
tha world. Thora will bo no such thing us justice. Justice Is ’ ^eTters containing ovdavs. should bo poBt-paldt
Uh ucddeht. Whan the true Thun shuH ha folded tho idea of . tujaETbGo.lrE^A’OuViN.V of P^YVlALRD;; -cts10 Na- 
Justice will bo so expanded that thovo will ba no BJch cohaop- j PARENTS’ GUIDE, und Child-birth Made Rasy. By M’ 
tion of it as now exista. As I look ut jJBtlca ut this moment, 11 m.Pahdlatoh: CO cts.
wea pui.r of BeniaB ia.whlelLoha muh is waighai ngnlnBt au.o°.i’-' ;M^nOnl?UdSppnlLfi^EdLuOSilO;’ALto th0 Improvamont af 
ov. This is not right; this Is not justice. Whan tha lova which ; PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION. Tha Principles of Diat-
comaB down fVom God ahtovs into tho humun soul, uhd is tha : •rticn. By A. Combo, M. D.; 80 cts. __
motive pviucipla which, scivs tho muh to uctioh, ho will visa j t^lScOPv?,Y rO?JOT'APSYCHOLOGY’ Ih 
above those orudo conceptions. Whan man is ihspived by the | MACROCOSM AND MiCrOcOsM: or, tha Uuivaiso 
groat thought of otovnal lovo, ho will rise above tho nhgJinrltiaB iYc^^oint ahd^tho62ni‘aersa Wiihlh. By Vm. FihhoughL A 
which huT0 rn^ked tha ehJrchaB for And 1s j SCCOfIWsoLE;CTl0]UES ON PHRENOLOGY. A complete
that which will unfold him so that ho cun receive this grand j Bound in muslin, $125.
idea of lovo from tho houvoui, ovon os tho Spirits voulizo it how. j CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G. Combo. Authorized
lb0’ thevo wiil b0 P0^, harmohy, tappfeen, ^ch r houv°h, [ ^Y’dgOLO gV^uv, tho Sciehco of tho SouL Bv Haddoett 
ih tho human BOJ1 as will mako ovary mun Uhd woman u walk-! I^lJBtrntad; 80 cts. "
ihg church, uud aBtuhliBh oh tha aurth tho reigh of purity und ■ PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM AND CLAIRYOY-
, ii _s • ANCR, with fhBtrJet.lou iu Its Process: 80 cts.

„ A.. v. V E. ' POWER OF KINDNESS; IheJlentihg tha Christian Princi-Mv. Lovy questioned tha idau of thara baiug no such thing us j pies of Lovo ovav Physical Force; 80 cahtBt 
justice. * • --z ” ‘

Mr. Randolph: As tb6 word is generally JndavBtood; I boliavo 
it is but creation of muu Ih his undeveloped sluto. The world 
uhd all things ih it, uro progressing out of this idea o^ J ustleo ; 
uud it will bo merged into tho conception I havo of divine lovo.

Mr. Toohoy remarked: I thought I triad to muka myself uh- 
devBtood, bur it appears I did not. I will tvy now to fill up thut ’ 
deficiency. I thought tho article I veud from tho Sun was su^- 
ficiehtiy broad in tho promises to wuvvunt u faw nBBumpt^ohBt I 
aB8Jmad that tho vnun who wvoto thut-urticio was destitute uliko 
of tho principles of troth uud voracity. Now for BJeh u man to . 
usk justice is to ask condign condemnation. According to tho j 
fairest appreciation of justice, ha would ba reduced to tha lowest j 
grade of physical und Boeiui servitude. It muy bo wail for tha • 
man whoso BOJl hus uttuihad soma dagvaa of troth and puvity to > 
usk fov justice. I hava myself said, I usk nothing of God but j 
justice ; but it was a proBJmptnoJB speech, uud will not boar j 
nhalyzlhgt Jumas Murtlhouu said, thovo is u pity that is down
right lhBJitt Thovo is another pity that is tho veriest OBsauea of 
lova; thovo Is u charity that contains tha olemahtB of u God- 
fovgiviug lova. But neither of those belong to tho man who 
wrote that article. "Wa will embalm it us fuv us typo cuu do it. 
[Mr. T. mudo further ramarks oh this subject, tho purport of 
which, us above stuied, will bo fonnd In another eolJmht]

Dv. Hutch foflowad: I hope you will bour with zuo for u mo
ment. Thera uva too many Idaas uud words to give aven u puss- 
ihg hoticr of them ull. But I havo hoard nothing which iuflu- 
ahcaB ma to diss^t from tho opinion I first advanced. This 
Rditov has booh tho BJhjoet of dlBCJBBioht Ho is neeusad of 
willful miBvapraBahtntioUt Fov oua, I cunnot sea tho least evi
dence of It. Tha muu Is und has been surrounded by circum- 
Btuheas thut hava enJBad him to write JiBt BJch uu article. It 
was not for him to say whether bo would bo BJvroJndad by 
them or hot; it was in accordance with tho groat principles of 
Nature. And tho man heeds us much charity fov himself who 
will so Bavavoly condemn uu Individual uu tho iudlvldJnl him
self; and no more, hacnJBa ouch, ih hi*  vaBpoetlvo place, is ^1- 
rouhdad by clveJmsiuneeB which huva mudo him whut ha is. I 
repeat it, I demand no charity. I do hot suy thut I demand Jus
tice from youv stund-point, but upon tho groat principles of 
truth and tha brotherhood of man. I do not oxpact anything 
more op lass than justice from my God. I huvo novar experi
enced anything but justice fVom His hand; uud I will venture 
to say all havo hud tho sumo axpaviaheat Point to ouo solitary 
inBiuheo of God’s doulihg out charity Instead of j^^co, and I 
yield the point And how, my friends, whut do wo wunt ? I 
said thut tho idea of charity camo from tho assumption that wo 
wore right and they wore wrong. If you believe us I -do, if 
things appear to you as they do to mo, you do hot pvotohd to ex
orcise charity iownvdB mo. Could they havo crucified Jesus, 
had they known uud voulizod tho real chavnetov of tho individual 
whom they wove condemning? If I relieve uman inbls haeoB- 
sities, Is it charity that I exerciso ? No: fov he Is u brother of 
miua; and if ha is BJrroJhdad by circJmstnneaB requiring it, It 
Is no move than justice that I should deul to him u portion of 
what I huvo. And in tho lust agonizing hours of diBBolJtion, 
whan I stuhd In tha heavens bafora my God, howavar much my 
life may dasira charity, I axpaot nothing but His simple justice, 
Bousonad with that lovo which constitutes tha bouuty and tha 
axeollahca of His charnctaVt

Mr. * * * • remarked: I wish to muko one word of explana
tion. Mv. Randolph spoko of u principle above both charity uud 
justice. I think this is u distinction without a difference. I do 
not know tho difference ih principle between lovo uud charity. 
It is eevtnin that whan wa speak of charity us a principle, wo 
ave speaking vathev of tho affect of tho principle of lova baiug 
acted out This is making u diBtlueiioh when there is but one 
principle involved. I agTeo with friend Randolph In his view 
of love; but whan wa have lova, how cuh wa forbear having 
charity ?

Mv. Conklin said: I have hevov before spoken in a Confor- 
favahea, but I think SpiviiJuliBtB should coJnianauea such uvti- 
cloB us tha one veud to-night from tha Sun; und further, should 
glory in tha fact that mun, uud especially tha author of this arti
cle, hus condescended to speak so highly of Spiritualism. There 
is no fearof truth, though the great Mayor of this city and his 
whole police battle against it; I think it will stand; und I think 
Spiritualists should join with one accord uud sand u petition to 
Mayor "Wood to ferret out SpiritJn^iBm und do away with it-— 
[Slv. c. here became entranced by Spirit-ilnflJahca, and spoke as 
follows:] "We huvo hot left our bright abodes to sow the Bead of 
discord. ’We huvo not pauetvatad through tha vapJlBivo cimos- ; 
phe-re of earth fov uny other purpose than to harmonize. You ’ 
who hava tasted tho good word of truth, uud who can look be
yond the things of time uud sense und say, in your inmost BOJl, 
I know I huvo a continued axiBtouee, should hot, in order to ar
rive at the defluitioh of the word charity, waste youv time In 
arguments. If tby brother lain ovvor, pity; causura not; us- 
suma hot to know the truth; gently extend tha hand of fellow
ship and brotherhood; and, by neiionB, prove your knowledge 
of the truth. Men ave not to be condemned because they differ. 
A two-fold conception of troth creutoth discord; and, as the 
miud is prepared to receive, *o  it giveth to those thut can ap
proach that mind. Thevo uvo many, vary many, who uro how 
moving in darkness ih the midst of light, who uro not prepared 
to receive its rays from celestial sphere!’. Such heed prae‘tlenl 
charity, gOhtlanoBB, forbearance, not censure.

* u—n - *.  t^a
; PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM AND CLAIEYOY-
• ANCE, with fnBtrJet.iou iu Its Process: 80 cts.
i POWER OF KINDNESS; IneJleuting tho Christian Princi-

' Any or all of the above works maybe sent by mail to puv- 
chasers, on recoint of the price as iIovo marked. Orders from 
ouv friends at r distance will ba attended to promptly us soon aa 
received.

Books hot on ouv il^t will be procured uud forwarded at tho 
vaguluv votail price. 8

CON!SUKPTIONt
By Spiritual influx tho real cause nud cure of this disaasa 1s 

fully mnda known. Those who nva afflicted can obtain fulf par- 
tieJlnrB by calling upon, or addressing

B. F. HATCH, M. D.. 
26-tf 712 Broadway. N. Y.

CAEB.

!

Now received and fov salo at tho Office of The CirbiSTiAE 
Spieittaust, tho following Works

LIDA’S TALES OF RURAL HOME; A Collection of Sto
ries fov Children. By Emily Gay. Ilopedalo, Mass. A BorioB of 
iuteroBtlug tales fov vary small children. A psckage containing 
ouo copy of each BorioB, 40 cents; postage 10 cants.

THE HISTORY OF THE ORIGIN' OF ALL THINGS, 
including tho History of Mau. fVom his creation to bis finality, 
but not to his ond. Written by God’s Holy Spirits, throngh an 
oavthly medium. L. M. Arnold, Poughkeopoio, N. Y. Price, 
$1 50: postage. 20 cents.

SPIRIT-INTERCOURSE: Containing incidents of Persona 
Experience, while Investigating tho now Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications 
through himself as medium. Bv Herman Snow, late Unitarian , 
Minister at Montague, Mass. Boston: Crosby, Nichols A Co. 
Now York: C. S. Francis A Co. 1S58.
EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cvidgo. 

of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bola Marsh, No. 15 
Franklin stroot. Price 871-2 cants.
SPIEIT VOICES: Odos dictated by Spirits of tho Second 

Sphovo, fov tho uso of Hormonal Circles. E. C. Bench, mo 
dinm. Price 4-3 conts.

REVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION OF REV. CHARLES 
BEECHER, Referring tho Manifestations of tho Present Timo 
to the Agency of Evil Spirits. By John S. Adams. Price C 
cents. ___

ANSWERS TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS against Spir
itual Intercourse, and Inquiries Rotating to tho Munife5t^tionB oi 
tho Present Timo. By JohnS. Adams. Price 25 cents; cloth, 
8S cents.

Sinco writing tho above work the outbov has changed his 
views In regard to the Bible as the only vovolation from God to 
man. In all other particulnvB his views aro m thovoin laid down. 
Tho work has boon wall received by all elasBeB, and tho argu
ments advanced have been eenBidovod worthy of tho careful 
consideration of all mon of thought. All BocturinniBm is avoid
ed; no doctrinal opinions are introduced; Put tho “answers” 
vest on the fundamental truths of scriptural vovolation and un
disputed fac-tB.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, ov Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name 
of tho author is a sufficient inducement to all intovestod in Spir
itualism and its teachings to purchase and read tho work. Prico 
15 cts.

A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and In^vosting Nnvrutivo of the Advancement of a Spirit from 
Darkness to Light. Proving by an actual instance, tho influ
ence of man oh oarth ovov the departed. With introductory 
and incidental vomavks. By J. 6. Adams of Chelsea, MasR. 
Price 25 cts.

FAMILIAR SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL MANTFE'.STA- 
TIONS. Boihg a BovieB of articles by “E. P.” supposed to be 
Enoch Pond, Professor in tho Bangor Theological Seminary. 
Together with a Roplv by Voviphilos Crodona. Price 15 cts.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Unfolding the 
Laws of tho Pro)gr‘eBBlvo Development of Nature, and embra
cing tho Philosophy of Man, Spfrit and tho Spi-it-World, by 
Thos. Paine. Through tho hand of Horace G. Wood, medium.

THE EELIGION OF MANHOOD, ov tho Ago of Thought, 
Ah oxeollont work. By Dr. J. H. Eobihson. Price In paper 
contet In cloth. 75 cants.

AN EXPOSITION of Views rospoctihg tho principal fact*  
crusos aud poeulinvitioB involved in Spirlt-MnhlfoBtutionB. Te 
gather with intevostihg phenomena, Btutomouts, and comauhe 
cations. By Adtn Ballou. Prico 50 cants: iu cloth, 75 cant*.

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR
ACLES. Tho comparative amount of evidence fov each, tho 
nature of both. Testimony of u Hundred witnesses. An Essay 
road before tho Middle und’Senior CluB8OB ^n Cambridge Divin
ity School. By J. H. Fowlar. Pvica 80.

SPIRIT-WORKS; Roal but not Miraculous. A loctuva vaad 
at tho City Hall, Eoxbury, Mass., on tho ovoning of September 
211S53. Bv Allen Putnam. Price 25 cants.

A LETTilR. to tho Chestnut street Congregational Church, 
^0130% Mass^ in reply to its charge of having become a re
proach to tho cuhBo of troth, in consequence of a change iu re
ligious belief By John S. Adams. “ Ha unBwavad and said . .
. . Oho thing I know, that whavauB I was blind, now I «oa. . .
. . And they cast him out.” Lot all Spiritualists who havo bo- 

coma valaaBad from tho bonds of tho churchas voad this littla 
book. Pvico 15 cants.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 
Vision. ByA. J. Daris. Pvico 25 cents.

THE SPIEIT MINSTREL. A collection of Hymns and 
Music fov tho uso of Spiritualists,’ in their churchas and public 
meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Price 25 
cants.

IMMORT.ALITY TRIUMPHANT. Tho Existence of a 
God. By Rov. J. B. Dods; 62 cts.

MENTAL ALCHEMY; a TrautiBr> on tho Mind and ’Ner
vous System. By B. B. Williams; 62 cts.

A TRRATISR ON HOME^I^^THIC PRACTICE OF 
MEDICINE. Comprised in a Repertory fov Prescribing. 
Adapted to Domestic ov Professional Uso. Third edition, im
proved and ohlavgod. By Hunting Sherrill, M. D., Mombov oi 
tho Hahnemann Academy of Medicine, otc^ atc. Author of a 
TvautiBo on Epidemics, and an RBBay on .ho Cholera of 1S82. 
Price in cloth, handsomely bound, $1.

In addition to the above, may bo found, at the Soclot^s Rooms 
tho following publications by MaBBVB. Fowlers and Walls. In 
ovdav to accommodate those residing at a distance, wo give tho 
pvico of each work with tho postage added. The postage will 
be pre-paid at theNew-York PoBtOfflce. By pva-payingpost-

DE- G. T, DEXTER,
NO. J9 EAST THIETY-FIEST STEEB 

Between Lexington and Third Avenues,
NEW-TOEK. 6

IAE0Y SUNijEkLAXY OCULIST,
BOSTON, MASS.

Remedies Mr Op^alm^ Affections, Dim, Weak and Defec
tive Vision. Pavfa*ctly  Bufa and valiabla In all diseases of tho 
ETR and its appendagoe, of whatever kind, and from whatBoovov 
eaJB0t They havo feBtorad mJltitJdeB (soma from total blin d- 
neBB,) cured parsons born blind ; cured blindness of fifty yaure, 
and ono patient was 10S 5^1^ old 1 Can bo sant by maiL

HsZ Pamphlets of Information post fvaa, for oho dima. Ad- 
draBB, The N ctuitive Cure, Boston, MuBB., prepaid. 27-6m

SPIRITUALISTS' HOME.

■2^3 HO SW8G,
BY DE. IL F. GARDNER,

Corner of Harrison Avenue and KencL-st., 
BOSTON.

H P. GARDNER, 04

MES. ANN LEAH BROWN, of tho Fox family will ro- y 
ceiva private parties between tho hours of 10 A. M. and 8 P. M. 
on TuaBdayB, Wednesdays, ThuvBdByB and Fr■idavB, and public 
pavtias on tho evenings of tho days mentioned, foV tho investiga
tion of Spiritual manifeBtlltiohB. ’

EoBidanea No. 64 East Fifteanth-Btvaat, between Third and Fourtth^-a^vahuas.

DE- BEBGEVIN, gradnuto of tho Medical School of PuvlB 
mambav of tho Philosophical Instituta of Franca, and uB6Ls’.ant 
operator of M. Cah animat aud tho Bavon du Potet, has ah othco 
at No. 100 Princo-Bt.veat, whave ha will receive pa.tiahtB aud 
ViSit01St jj

DR. RICASICO
Is ready to piva lessons Ih modern Languages ut tha Huvlam 
Academy, eOOtt^-f^troet, haav 8d AvauJ0t Toing geutlamah uhd 
lndloB from tho neighboring country, disposed to learn during 
tha day, ov in tha evening elnBBos, may coma and tVJBt with fufi 
confidence In Dv. Bleurdo us u praetieul tauchar. Terms by’- 
ugreomant ; but very moderate. Pleaso to addvoBB, Mv BtoclO 
Director of tha Ienrlem Academy. 5
THR GREAT PIANO A MUSIC RSTABLISHMRNT OF 

HORACE WATERS, 
Ko. E8S RROADWAY, NRW-YORK.

Tha largest assortment of Pianos, Mo^deois, Musical fnBivJ- 
mahts of ull kinds, und Music to bo found on tha American 
Coniihahtt T. Gumeet & Co.’s Premium Pianos, with ov 
without the jRoliun, with iron frames, (adapting them to uny 
climate,) und civculuv scnlaSt Hohn.eJ Waters’ modal or 
modem improved Pianos, huting grautav power, hrilliah- 
cy, uud riehhaBB of tone, elasticity of touch, elegance, uud 
durabhity of make, than f^^ other PinhOB made In tho 
L cited SIuIcs. Hallat A ChmBion’B Pianos, (of tho old firm 
of Hallot A Co.) Pianos of several other celebrated Boston and 
Now York makers. Second-huud Pianos at grout hnvgnlnB. 
1^, ?20, *50,  *50,  *75,  *100,  *120,  *150,  atc., to *175.  BOuuti- 
ful Pianos, which huvo been vented hut u short time, will ba 6old 
vary low. Ruch inBtvJmani guaranteed, and prices lower thuu 
cun be had alBawhevat

Melodeons.—S. D. A H. W Smith’s celebrated Malodoohr, 
tuued ih the equal tempavameut, aud having greater owoatnaM 
of tone and alaBtieity of touch than auy other muko. Melodeons 
of all other Biyle5t Schools, Associations, Chuvehe.s, and Clergy
men, BJpplied with PitnooB or Melodeonsatu discount Dealers 
supplied upon tho very best wholesale terms.

MJBlet—Tha choice productions of tha first Ruropeuh und 
American artists published daily. A large ussortmant of ull 
music published in tho United StuiaB constantly on ha.nd. In- 
st^oc^^R Books of all kinds, Glee Books, etc., etc. Music sent 
by mail, poBt-paldt General uud Beleei catalogues and schedule 
of prices fovwuvded to uny addveBB, free of charge. 2S

WON^^^EUL DISCOV:ERV'.
THE XERye-soothecq VITAL FLUIL.a,

; A new Medicine purely Vog-etuble,
’ rr.nra.EED ENTtEEix by srir.iT-DiBZCTiox. tiieol'Gh

KES. E J. FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
ThaBe FI uids uro divided into cIasBe.B adapted to the dlBanBaa 

specified uiIov each uumbov, uud ere tep^nviteJy ov in com
bination a eafe aud certain aure fur all the dlBeaBeB named under 
theiv re‘Bpactiva heads, uud many of which have for ugos, baffled 
the skill of the laavnad. among which aro St. Vitu^’ Dahco Tio 
Dolovoux, NaJI^algiat R.haJmntlBm in all iLs varied forma, Lock
ed Jaw, Epilepsy ov Fulling SiekuaBB, Palsv, Nervous und Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia, DiBanBaB of the Kidnevs uud Livav 
Djarr^h^ean, Irregularities of the Female Svstam, *Tattav  and ail 
CJtunaouB Diseases, Chills und Fever, CVump, Cholic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Ihflueuza, uud ull Acute Pains uud 
Nervous DiBaase'Bt These Fluids have not failed to give relief 
Ih uny of tha above caBaB where they have baei fairly tested 
und wa have how a number of living wltheBBeB to whom we 
can vefov.

j^Iso the Lung and Cough Syvup, a safe and iuvnlunhlo reme
dy fov Cvoup, Coughs, Colds, Sore Th-outs, Bronchial Affections 
—a sure cure for Bleeding of the Lungs and Consumption iu 
its first BtugeBt

Feeling it my duty to muko known to the nf^ietad these in
valuable vamedlaB. not only in obadieuea to the positive com
mands of my Spirit-guides, but from u thorough conviction 
that they uve ull that is claimed fov them, uud from u desire to 
veliava the BUfferiugB of afflicted hum.auitv, I propose to place 
them in the hunds of ull ut tho most ven»onahle raieB, and shulL 
us fuv as I have tho ability to do, cheerfully supply it withoiut 
charge, to all who mav not have the maais to pay for it Fov 
f-rthov particulars, address T. Culkertson, Agent, Pittsburgh,

General AgeDts: Partridge A Rvittan, 800 Broadway, Now 
York; Fodcrhen A Co., 9 uud 15 Court Btveai, Bos-ou ; W. M, 
Luning, 276 Baltiinova-Btt, Baltimore; Henry Stagg, 4SMatn-st., 
Sl Louis. Also sold by Dv. Gardner, Bos ton; Di. Ilauck 160 
Arch-st, Philadelphia; Dr. GreveB,MllwaJkio, Wi« • H O*Ba-  
ker. Fond dh Lac, Wi?.; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others*  Price 
$1 pev bottle, ov 6 bOitlaB for *5.

Mrs. FRENCH will continue to make Clairvoyant Examina
tions. Examination uud proscription, when the purtie's uve hrou- 
eni, $5; if ahBahi, $10. *09

NEW METHOD OF HUMAN„CULTUKE,
PHYSICAL, HRNNAL, SPIRITUAL! ’

HAVR YOU READ LAROY SUNDERLAND'S WOEKS!
Fov soj< ut this office; und whan the p^ca accompanies tho 

oriteJ^'^’.-ev uvaaant by muil to uny puvt of the cohutvv, poBi-paidt 
PSYCHOLOGY; P^t^hiet^^m, Historical, Philoso

phical, Practical; giving tho rationale of ovavy possible form of 
navvoJB ov mental phenomena, known uudav the technics of 
AmJlats, Charms, RnehautmantB, Spells, Fascination Incuhtu- 
tioh, Magic, Mesmerism, Philters. Talisman, Balias, Witchcraft 
EcBtuey, Hallueiunilon, Spectres, IlluBlouB, Trance. Apparitions 
Clairvoyance, Somnambulism. Miracles, etc., showing howYh^o 
reBJliB muy bo indJeod, the Theory of Miud which they demon 
strato, uud the benevolent UBaB to which this knowledge should 
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[From Lift Illustrated.] 
to him who holds his life in fee.

To him who hold his Hie Io fea 
Each act ls aver one of might. 
Since every act by day or night 

Is but a struggle to be free : 
A struggle wherein right contends 

With error, and the BwoTds they wield 
Are subtile thoughts, the battle-field 

The mercy-Beat of life, where bends 
The soul in suppllance to its King.

Do thou, oh, God! Impart such might. 
Such vigor to the arm of right, 

That It may know no faltering. 
But strike a four-fold crushing blow, 

And strive with stern Herculean will 
To blind, to numb, to crush, to kill, 

To Bear its bydra-headed foe. 
Oh. Godl the cause of right is thine I 

The souls of men belong to thee! 
Wo know that we shall yet be free! 

Ob, God! vouchsafe us strength divine.
» » * »

Thus ran my dream one winter's night 
When all without was dark and drear. 
The storm was wild. I woke in fear; 

I prayed and slept till morning light, 
And woke a wise man. My dream 

Recalled, I pondered o'er and o'er, 
And as I pondered more and more, 

My soul expanded with the scheme 
Or life which it revealed. I saw 

That life 6ball be the boon of all, 
And truth, on error’s final fall. 

Become tb6 universal law. ». C.

A 1’UAYElt FOR VS AI.L.
God of tho mountain. God of the storm, 
God of tho flowers. God of the worm!

Hear us and bless us, 
Forgive us, redress us I

Breathe on our Spirits tby lore and tby healing—
Teach us content with thy fatherly dealing— 

Teach us to lore thee.
To love one another, brother his brother. 

And make us all free—
Free from the shackles of ancient tradition.

Free from the censure of man for his neighbor;
Help us each one to fulfil his true mission,

And show us 'tis manly, 'tis God-like to labor!

God of the darkness, God of the sun.
■God of the beautiful, God of each one! 

Clothe us and feed us. 
Illumine and lead us!

Show us that avarice holds us in thrall—
That the land ls all thine, and thou gtrest to all. 

Scatter our blindness;
Help us to do right, ail the day and the night— 

To love mercy and kindness;
Aid us to conquer mistakes of the past;

Show us our future to cheer us and arm us,
The upper, the better, the mansions thou hast :

And, God of the grave, that the grave cannot harm us.

[From the Weekly Coinot.J 

REFORM.
It is with no little pride that our Judge and our 

people should recur to the fact that, at the late ses
sion of the district court in this and our sister 
Parish, there was not a single charge for thc grand 
jury to investigate. Perhaps this thing has never 
before occurred. Does this not argue an improve
ment in public morals and a disposition to observe 
the law ? and yet to assign any particular cause 
would be out of the question. But that there is a 
mighty revolution going on in our country, more 
powerful than war a id bloodshed could make it, 
is very evident. Every thing social, moral and po
litical is stamped with the impress of reform. We 
do not altogether agree with those who with “ fore- 
eodings dire ” predict a great civil war. Thc time 
has now arrived in the history of our country, 
when mind in its most powerful and peaceful work
ings must carry on all great schemes without the 
aid of physical force. Though human nature in 
the abstract is just what it has always been, it is 
operated upon by different influences, its desires 
are more elevated, its passions more subdued and 
its workings more Deaceablc. Men arc getting to 
view things in a different light. They are forming 
quite different estimates of each others’ merits and 
placing the standard of individual greatness upon 
higher grounds. That is not the great man now, who 
in the language of David “ was famous according as 
he lifted up axes upon the thick trees,” nor him 
who with giant strength can hurl destruction and 
death among his enemies. Nor yet he who lifting 
himself far above liis fellows by the ambition of 
his soul and the success of his toil, only seeks his 
individual glory and preferment. But he is the 
great man who loves his neighbor as himself, who 
in whatever sphere of life he may be throwu, will 
always remember that he should know where his 
brother is, should always display a sensibility to 
the sorrows and a satisfaction at the happiness of 
others; whose soul should ever go out in warm 
pulses to the help of those about him.
Bailie says:

*• Who will not give
Soiuo portion of his ease, his blood, his wealth,
Fur others good is a pour frozen churl,”

But in proportion as men’s views of greatness 
and usefulness change, so do they change in the 
selection of those whom they place in power; 
and all these give character to the nation, and 
if competent, zest to public authority and laws; all 
reforms must, in a great measure, depend upon 
those who serve the country. Though not special
ly called upon to do so, there is none who may not 
in some way contribute to the public weal ; and it 
should be the care of every patriot to strike 
every blow for his country that circumstances will 
allow.

Joanna

" If each would seize the occasion where his virtue 
Might aid bis country, to the public good, 
His Ehare conferring, states to less of III 
Exposed, would thenceforth stand secure and flourish."

This truism of Euripides should find a hearty ’ler husband might not die, at least on that dread 
response in every patriot, and now while the work prediction ! She, however, soon brought
of reform is going on, in everything human, cause 
them to lay hold of the golden opportunity of serv
ing their day and generation. Whether placed in 
the chair of state or occupying t___
of thc family circle, whether in the 
the bench, one may do something for 
cause.

the humble control an aSed mothcr and a young sister.
pulpit or on 
the common

MOST BEAUTI-Jesus and tiie Dead Dog.—Tiie
’ ful of Allegories.—A very old Persian story- 

says : Jesus arrived one evening at the gates of a 
certain city, and lie sent his disciples forward to 
prepare supper, while he himself, intent on doingyivyuic ouppvi, nxiuv hl. uHucvii, uuvuv vxi uuiug < ±es, sue now icic uie ’anniversary would pass 
good, walked through the streets into the market- j without thc dread approach of the angcl-fc would

And he saw at the corner of the market some p* vc' and ad aSa'n tiould be peace and joy.
people gathered together, looking at an object I At the dinner table her husband conversed with 
on the ground ; and hc drew near, to see what it; his guest with his accustomed freedom and intelli- 
was; , , , -.ii,. , ! gence upon the ordinary topics of the times, andIt was a dead dog, with a halter round his neck, ■ , . , r .. J , ±, . ’
by which he appeared to have been dragged I sce™ed to ^aTC forgotten entirely the circumstances 
through the dirt; and a viler, a more abject, a1 °f bis vision, and its fearful foreboding in connec- 
more unclean thing, never met the eye of man. ! tion with that very day, which he had so strenu-

And those who stood by looked on with abhor-1 ously insisted theretofore, would be his last in life 
rC “CFaugh !” said one, stopping his nose, “ it pol-' On carth' His wife had entertained some fears up 
lutes the air.” “ How long,” said another, “ shall |to this very hour> tliat 11 was the intention of her 
this foul beast offend our sight?” “Look at his; husband to take his own life in some secret and 
torn hide,” said a third, “ one could not even cut I suicidal manner, on the return of the anniversary 
a shoe out of it.” “ And his ears,” said a fourth, | of the d h f f d] b , d chiId_but
"all draggled and bleeding.” “Ao doubt,” said a ! ., . , ,
fifth, “ he hath been hanged for thieving.” j no’v h,s assiduous attention to the wants of his

And Jesus heard them ; and looking down com-■ guest at dinner, his animated deportment and ra- 
passionately on the dead creature, hc said, “ Pearls I tional and cheerful conversation, left no room in 
are not equal to the whiteness of his teeth.” ! her breast for any such apprcben£ions or SU£picions

Then the people turned toward him with amaze- . , . , . .. c , , . < „
ment, and said among themselves, “ Who is this ? |In reSard to h,s exit from the scenes and tnals of a 
This must be Jesus of Nazareth, for only hc could I terrestrial existence.
find something to pity and approve even in a dead i But the fatal hour approached—it came! The 
dogand being ashamed, they bowed their heads I various courses of the table had been duly served 
before him, and went each on his wav. , , , , , ,’ - I and removed, and the wine and walnuts only

! remained to be discussed, as a portion of the social 
family feast. He pushed the decanter toward his 
legal friend, and gaily invited him to fill his glass, 
remarking jocularly that he hoped his guest would 
excuse any breach of politeness or etiquette on his 
part, by his declining wine, and drinking his Health

Macauley stated to Mrs. Stowe that all the 
cathedrals in Europe were undoubtedly the result 
of one or two minds; that they rose into existence 
very nearly cotemporaneously, and were built by 
traveling companies of masons, under the direction 
pf some systematic organization.

[From the Philadelphia Bunday Meruury.] 
THE BIRDLISG PHANTOM.

A Startling Narrative of Psychological Phenomena.

BT M. HARDIN ANDREWS.

[concluded.]
The wife was amazed at what she beheld. She 

could now no longer doubt the perfect sanity of 
her husband, while her unbelief in omens or super
natural agencies, of whatever kind, was complete
ly shaken—nay, entirely removed. She could not 
question the palpable evidences of her unclouded 
senses. Everything that her husband had describ
ed as the teachings of his trance or vision, was 
presented in tangible reality to her perceptions.— 
She had, however, little time for reflection upon 
their mysterious, solemn and portentous .import
ance, before her her hushand again addressed her:

“ This, Lizzy, is the monument I beheld in my 
death-dream. Promise me that you will cause one 
to be procured as nearly alike to it as may be, and 
erect it at the head of my grave, with only such 
inscription engraved thereon as may tell the sim
ple story of my birth and death. One thing more 
I have yet to ask of you, my dear and loving wife. 
It is this: Let there be no unnecessary parade or 
ceremony at my funeral; let my grave habiliments, 
instead of the usual shroud or winding-sheet, be 
the clothing of my ordinary wear, and have me 
placed in the grave with my head toward the set
ting, and my feet to the rising sun. Promise me 
this, sweet sharer of my sorrows and joys hereto
fore, and all ray thoughts and wishes will be ful
filled in this life.”

“ Certainly, my dear husband, your every desire 
shall be faithfully t performed,” was all that the 
grief-stricken wife could utter, as she threw her
self about his neck, and yielded to his last linger
ing fervent kiss, and a prolonged embrace of thrill
ing warmth and tenderness. There was no eye to 
witness that holy interchange of bliss and fidelity 
between husband and wife, save the “ All-seeing- 
one ” of the great God of love and Nature.

They returned to their homes with the same si
lence that had been observed between them on the 
going forth therefrom to the habitations of the 
dead. Tho husband soon after retired to a small 
room, and occupied himself during the rest of the 
day in drawing up a copy of his will, and other in
cidental legal papers, while his wife resumed her 
usual domestic avocations, with more than her 
usual cheerfulness and assiduity of purpose.

The day following was the anniversary of the 
death of their second child, the little “ Willv,” 
whose soul’s departure to the world of Spirits had 
wrought the mental aberration of the father, and 
brought such deep grief, and comparative desola
tion in the late small but blissful family circle.

The father rose at an early hour, in the seeming 
enjoyment of his original health and spirits, and 
set about some ordinary duties that had been neg
lected by him entirely, for many months, with that 
thoughtful care and consideration for the wants of 
his family, as had been his wont in the first years 
of his married life. He was gay and conversable 
to a degree that augured a hope in the bosom of 
his fond wife, that the strange hallucination that 
had for the entire year past fettered his being, was 
al length about to be dispelled—that he would be 
“ clothed again in his right mind,” and speedily re
sume his whilom habits and pursuits of life. His wife 
did not forget that that day was the anniversary of 
the death of their lost and only child ; nor had the 
startling revelations of the previous day passed 
from her mind as mere chimeras of an excited 
brain. Her husband made not the slightest allu
sion to any of the various mysterious matters that 
had so long absorbed and shut out his soul from all 
sense of worldly things ; and she so guarded her 
own expressions and conduct to present no cause 
for the return or the aggravation of the mental 
malady from which he was now apparently so 
hopefully recovering.

After the morning meal was over, he casually 
remarked to his wife, that from his long negligence 
of his business pursuits, his affairs had fallen into 
some confusion, and that, by consequence, it would 
be ncessary for him to hare some consultation 

j with his attorney, with a view to their proper 
j adjustment or regulation. His wife noddingly ac- 
! quiesced in the necessity of his plans, and saw him 
depart from his home on such an errand, with a 
degree of joy she had not experienced for many 
months, for she ardently longed for the dreaded 
“ anniversary ” to pass over without a realization 
of the events foreboded in his vision, though some 
vague and indefinable fears possessed her breast as 
to the sequences of all that was yet in store, of 
of their wedded union. If her husbahd should 
only survive through the few short hours of that 
single day, the “spell” upon his destiny would be 
banished, and joy and happiness would once more 

• be their portion, undisturbed by terrible apprehen- 
| sions of calamity, or unquieted by superstitious fears 
I and forebodings. Oh, how fervently she prayed 
: that the “ bitter cup ” might be removed—that

herself to say—“ God’s will be done,” when she 
set about the usual cares and duties of her house
hold, which now consisted of herself and husband,

How her heart bounded within her bosom for 
joy, when she saw her husband return to their 
habitation at the dinner hour, in the full glow of 
health and spirits, accompanied by his friend, the 
attorney, whom he had invited home ■with him to 
dine. The day was now rapidly drawing to its 
close, and there was nothing that indicated imme
diate danger or death in the circle of their home. 
Yes, she now felt the “anniversary” would pass

tilling the same, she remarked—“ There, mother, 
my work is done E She stretched forth her hand 
to present the article to her little sister—she smiled 
through a tear which glistened in her eye—her 
breathing seemed oppressed, and the rose which 
a moment before bloomed on her countenance van
ished in fitful streaks, like the midnight dances of 
the northern lights, and her soul had gone to meet 
its Spirit-mate in heaven 1 The canary bird, too, 
strange as it seemed, again was present at the flight 
of the soul to its home in the phantom world. It 
came and went as suddenly and mysteriously as the 
same bird, or its affiliated predecessors, had done on 
former occasions of sorrow and death.

Little more remains to be told to conclude our 
tale of Psychology and Presentiments. It was 
early in June. The swallows chased each other in 
sport, twittering as they flew over the clear waters 
and lakes of the cemetery. Every bush, every 
tree, yea every branch, sent forth the music of the 
singing birds. The very air seemed redolent with 
melody, from the bold song of the thrush, to the 
pleasant chirrup of that king musician, the grass
hopper. The fields and the leaves were in the 
loveliness and freshness of youth, luxuriating in 
the sunbeams, in the depths of their summer green. 
The yellow butterfly sported the live long day 
along the flowery banks of the stream, alighting 
occasionally to lave its fairy wings in the cooling 
element, while the bee hummed in merry mood as 
it pursued its honied errand from flower to flower. 
On a day like this she died; and on a day of equal 
joy among all things of Nature, the last relic of the 
late happy family was buried at the side of her 
husband, by the singing brook and the weeping 
willows, in that lovely “ Garden of the Dead.”

in a goblet of cool fountain water. The attorney 
nodded approbation of this, and the usual senti
ment of long life, prosperity and happiness, was 
exchanged between the parties. In raising the 
goblet of water to his lips, the host cast his eyes 
upon the dial of the mantel-clock—instantly put 
down the cup and exclaimed:

“ Wife, friends!—I am going I The Spirit of 
Willy is here! There I there 1—I—I-----”

His speech remained unfinished. He fell from 
bis chair to the floor, there was a slight groan, and 
a sort of choking, rattling in his throat—and he 
was dead I Precisely at the same moment, a small 
“ pale yellow ” canary bird appeared in the room, 
fluttered a few times around the body, uttering a 
sort of anxious or frightful chirrup, then darted 
through an open casement, and was seen no more!

Thus was the presentiment or prediction fulfilled! 
The distress of the poor wife may he better ima
gined than described; but, as before remarked, 
she was a woman with a well balanced brain, and 
bore with a philosophy of resignation, somewhat 
unusual with her sex in view of the heavy chas- 
tenings of Providence, her present affliction and 
bereavement She desired that a speedy consulta
tion of physicians should be held, with a view to a 
post mortem examination of the dead body of her 
husband, to ascertain if his death had been the re
sult of poison, or of some lurking disease, unknown 
to her, incident to his organization. The inquest 
and medical investigation took place—but nothing 
was discovered indicating poison or decaying men 
tai and physical powers. He had died in the full 
flush and vigor of his manhood—without disease 
apparently of any kind whatever. The usual ver
dict in such cases, “ Died by the visitation of God,” 
accordingly was duly rendered. The body was 
buried in the secluded grave, by the brook and 
the willows, where the wild roses bloomed and the 
melody of birds resounded in the depth of the 
forest shrubbery and trees, while the white marble 
memorial was not omitted from the requirements 
the departed had enjoined in fulfilment of the sev
eral specialities of his mysterious vision. The 
young widow realized that her husband had liter
ally “ set his house in order,” previous to his de
mise. The writings at which he had engaged himself 
the day previous to his death, proved to be a draft 
of his will; while his business with the attorney 
was with a view to the collection of funds due him, 
and the closing up of his temporal affairs, as one 
quitting business entirely, or about to journey 
to another land. His property was found amply 
sufficient for all the wants and luxuries which his 
relict would be likely to require during a life of 
many years, after he had himself departed to that 
“ bourne from whence no traveller returns.” But 
glittering gold, and the pomp and pageantry of life, 
have no charms for the stricken heart, or the be
reaved soul. The widow could find no consolation 
in her loveliness—there was now no joy left to fill 
up the aching void of her heart Though she 
prayed “ God’s will be done,” it was many weeks 
before she could bring herself submissively to say 
with the poet—

“ And when He takes away. 
He takes but what He gave."

She at length became possessed with the strange 
desire to have the Spirit of her husband manifest 
itself to her in some special manner or other, and 
oftentimes sought the solitude and darkness of a 
remote chamber, with the hope of seeing the ghost 
of the loved departed one. She even ventured 
alone to the “ Garden of the Graves,” at the witch
ing “ hour of night when apparitions are wont to 
appear,” but there camo no shapely form in grave 
habiliments to gratify her gaze ; and there was no 
token or manifestations by which she could be in
formed of the bliss or gloom of the soul of her 
husband in the world of Spirits.

At length, however, about six months after the 
death of her husband, the widow retired to rest at 
night, and falling into a slumber, dreamed that her 
husband stood by her side, as he had usually ap
peared when in the heyday of his health and hap
piness. He addressed her in some endearing terms, 
and she put forth her arms to receive his caresses, 
when she awoke and realized that she had only 
dreamed! To make “ assurance doubly sure,” she 
arose from the bed and lit a lamp, as if she would 
in this way convince herself of his tangible pres
ence or otherwise, although such procedure was 
but an act of supererogation, since a full bright 
moon beamed into the chamber, and revealed every 
object with the distinctness of the light of day.— 
She threw up the casement, and allowing the cool
ing zephyrs of the evening to fan her brow, return
ed to her couch, and again dreamed of seeing her 
husband. She saw him as he lay a corpse in his 
coffin, and bending down she imprinted a kiss up
on his pallid brow, and breathed a brief prayer for 
the repose and happiness of his souL As she did 
so, the dead form instantly changed into a canary 
bird, which opened its mouth and distinctly utter
ed:—“I am happy in heaven, Elizabeth, where 
you will meet me on the second anniversary of our 
Willy’s departure.” The bird bent his tiny neck 
caressingly to her lips, opened its bill and put out 
her ruby little tongue, as if ready to receive a 
crumb of food from the parent canary. Then, as 
she was about to utter an expression of fondness, 
the little creature flew down her throat and choked 
her speech, when she awoke, and found that what 
she had seen and heard were only the vagaries of 
the sleeping hour. She had “ dreamt a dream 
which was not all a dream I” At least she fancied 
that the poor little bird remained lodged in her 
throat for several days afterwards, when it was 
suddenly and mysteriously released from its singu
lar prison. There was certainly no “ delusion ” in 
regard to a certain protuberance in her neck, as if 
she had swallowed the core of an apple, whose 
presence was coincident with her dream and the 
three days subsequent thereto. Indeed, such was 
the chokiDg sensation she experienced during the 
time of the clogment of the oesophagus, that she ac
tually concluded to call in a surgeon to make an in
cision for its displacement, when it was suddenly 
removed by some agency beyond her comprehen
sion altogether.

From the night of that double dream, the wailing 
widow no longer mourned as one who would not 
be comforted. A calm serenity of mind was hers 
—nay, a degree of happiness and contentment 
which were characteristic of her gentle and buoy
ant nature. She had witnessed the entire fulfil
ment of the presentiment or vision vouchsafed to 

. her husband, and now fully believed the voice of 
the canary of her dream, which declared that she 
should meet her husband in heaven on the ensuing 
anniversary of his demise, and that of their child, 
“ Willy.”

In sooth, the “ beautiful destroyer ” already lay 
in the widow’s heart, now paling cheeks like the 
early lily, and again scattering over them the rose 
and the rainbow. Consumption had marked his 
prey. Anon the angel hurled the fatal shaft, and 
“life’s fitful dream was o’er.” It was the “anni
versary day.” She sat in a room with her mother 
and sister, engaged intently with her needle upon 
a cambric collaret, intended for the latter, and fin- 

stm. Perhaps I ought to have said that I examin
ed the room and apparatus, saw that there no 
writing on the paper, and was satisfied that there 
was no preparation to deceive, before the light was 
extinguished. Here was, to me, a most satisfac
tory proof of the existence of Spirits, disconnected 
from the body; and also their ability to manifest 
themselves to us, and commune with us. Let 
him who denies the immortality of the soul visit 
that room and witness these Spirit-performances, 
and if he can longer disbelieve, he would doubt 
even his own existence.

To those who believe in a future state of exis
tence, and yet doubt the power of Spirits to visit 
and commune with their friends in the body, let 
ma say, come and witness for yourselves "Scru
tinize everything most thoroughly—satisfy your
selves whether these things are a got up" tc deceive 
the credulous; and if you can detect any trickery 
or imposition, then proclaim it to the world; but 
until you have thus proved it all a deception, do 
not expose your own ignorance and bigotry by de
nying that Spirits can and do thus commune with 
mortals. G-

[Note.—There now living in Philadelphia several individuals, 
and many in Baltimore, who were acquainted with the parties, 
and are able to attest to the truth of the material facts and inci
dents of the foregoing narrative. The occurrences were before 
the advent of the “Rochester Sappers.” and the now common 
belief in “Spiritual manifestations,” though the works of Davis 
and other writers on Supernal Theology had made their appear
ance, and become familiar to the minds of both the lady and 
gentleman who were the subjects of the “ Psychological phe
nomena” detailed in our sketch. Whether the marvellous 
“presentiments” and “dreams” are referable to the impres
sions traced on the brain by such mystic writings, or whether 
the canary birds were living, or mere phantom, creatures, con
comitant of optical und mental imperfections, are left to be de
termined by those better versed in mental alchemy and metem- 
psychosian mysteries than ourselves.

SPIRITUALISM—ITS ANTIQUITY.
i 

BT 3. B. FERGUSON. ,

To the honest objector, we would offer a sugges- 1 
tion. Spiritual Communication is a divine institu- ' 
tion or appointment, or the foundation of every 
Religion in this land is baseless. The Bible is a : 
collection of Spiritual communications, made 
through human angels, extending over a history of 
thousands of years. If its claims, in this respect, 
be true, Spiritual Communications must be the re
sult of Eternal Law : the Law of God, respecting 
the unfolding and perfection of mind. We are not 
supprised to find , therefore, Spiritual communion 
marking the tablet of every age, reaching over the 
unsearchable Past, and antedating all reliable his
tory. Its altars stand, er moulder, in silent elo
quence, upon the hill-tops of every land. Not. a 
sacred book of any people, that does not recognize 
it Ever since death removed human beings from 
external vision, Spirits have returned to influence 
and help those left behind. Hence, we find impres
sible persons, through whom Spirit-messages of 
Wisdom and Love have been received among all 
nations, and in all ages. All along the line of the 
Centuries, we see Spiritual light, striving to enter 
the institutions of the world. Avarice and selfish 
assumption first, denounce its mediums, then flatter, 
and alas 1 too often bribe them, into the shameless 
purposes that characterize the superstition and tyr
anny of every clime. Now the den of lion opens to a 
Daniel and then he is seated among the nobles of 
the realm. Now, Joseph is a dreamer in prison, 
and then, Viceroy of mighty Egypt Now, Paul 
and Barnabas are mobbed by a rabble, and then, 
worshipped as gods. Now, Anaxagoras is followed 
by the most powerful Athenians as a Philosopher, 
and then, persecuted and driven into exile, for im
piety to the reigning divinity. Now, _ Socrates is 
honored as a Moral Philosopher, the wisest of men ; 
then, ridiculed, in a comedy, for magical arts, and 
then doomed to drink the hemlock. Now, Pilgrim 
Fathers profess inspiration to assert their rights as 
religious men, and then, bum witches for similar 
claims. “ But wisdom is justified of her children,” 
and the eternal laws of mind and matter make 
themselves known to all who desire to obey them. 
Except, sir, in periods of great and general corrup
tion, such as have usually preceded some tremen
dous revolution in society, and the downfall of 
some world-encumbering State, whose vice has 
long exerted an unrestrained power, and where 
hypocrisy walks unblushingly upon the high pla
ces of the earth, the mass of mankind never are 
Sadducees; never doubt of “ angel or Spirit” The 
reasoning head, and the feeling heart, everywhere 
admit that our claims to the sensual world are but 
temporary; that we belong, essentially, to a higher 
world, from which we have a divine birth, and to
wards which, through new scenes of development, 
unfolding new powers of action and enjoyment, we 
are pressing toward that perfection and purity we 
call God—-more in adoration than in comprehen
sion. Our Spiritual affinities are in everything 
proclaimed. The order and regularity of the Uni
verse ; the wonders and beauties of Nature, find a 
response in every uncorrupted and cleansed heart, 
which utters its faith by day and by night. Faintly 
it is heard amid the monstrous creations of Orien
tal Mythology, and its light steals through the veil 
of error and fable that swell the soul of the Occi
dental hunter and warrior. The elegant and grace
ful forms of Grecian art proclaim it, and the rude 
Pagoda of Indus hides it not beneath its gorgeous 
trappings. It flowed in streams of honeyed elo
quence from the lips of him for whom the city of 
Minerva mingled her darkest cup. It breathed 
from the Tusculan retreat of Cicero, and was pro
claimed by Aurelius from the throne of the world. 
It was brought to light from the darkness of Jude
an superstitions, by the return of the Holy Naz- 
arene to the vision of hundreds of his friends. It is 
the wisdom of the Old Testament and the Faith of 
the New.

But if it still be asked, how it is possible for Spir
its to return, I answer, by the same method 
through which they leave the world. How do they 
leave ? Let the skeptic answer. If it be asked 
how can they converse, we answer, how can men 
converse on earth, thousands of miles apart, by an 
earthly Telegraph ? Are we told, by the medium 
of Electricity ? You have then our answer, And 
we would press the inquiry by asking, if men, by 
a knowledge of an Eternal Principle of Nature, can 
daguerreotype a human countenance upon a me
tallic plate, think you it must be impossible for 
Spirit-friends to stamp an idea, a thought, a sen
tence, a book, upon a human intellect ? And 
which is the most reasonable, to suppose that God, 
in the constitution of his universe, left no means of 
communication for his children, or that he has giv
en to all the agencies of reciprocal approach and 
friendship.

[From the Spirit Advocate.]
A VISIT TO J. KOONS’ SPIRIT-BOOM.

December 13, 1854.
For the benefit of those who may wish to visit 

the Spirit-room of J. Kooss, at Athens County, 
Ohio, I would remark that the most direct way to 
this place, from Cincinnati and the West, at this 
season of the year, is by the Railroad from Cincin- 
nati to Lancaster, and from Lancaster to Chancey, 
(40 miles,) by stage; from Kootz’s Hotel, in Chan
cey, to Koons’s, is about two miles, over a hilly 
road; and for those who are able to walk, it affords 
good exercise to climb the hills. When the Ohio 
river is navigable, visitors may come by boat to 
Pomeroy, and then by stage to Athens, and thence 
to Chancey.

I arrived here Dec. 10, 1854, and found Mr. 
Koons and family occupying a “ double log-house'' 
in a very romantic spot among the hills, surround
ed with a good stock of apple and peach trees, 
which give something of the appearance of comfort 
to the surrounding scenery.

The “ Spirit-room” is about 12 by 16 feet, one 
story, and made of logs. In the room is a table, 
or platform, about 2 by 6 feet, on which is placed 
a frame-work, supporting a bass and tenor drum, 
with upright plates of zinc and copper, connected 
by wires, and small bells hung along the wires. 
There are shelves on one side of the room, back of 
the table above mentioned, on which are various 
articles. In addition to the drums, are two violins, 
guitar, banjo, tambourine, accordeon, harmonicon, 
a tin trumpet, absut two feet long, very small at 
the small end, and about an inch in diameter at 
the large end—That part of the room occupied by 
the “ Circle" and spectators, is about equal to ten 
feet square: in that is a small stove, table, and 
seats. There are two windows in the room, closed 
by shutters, and when the door is closed, all are 
snugly secured.

On the evening of the 11th the circle met in the 
Spirit-room,—I was the only stranger present Af
ter all was arranged, and the circle seated, the 
light was extinguished, and very soon a heavy blow 
on the table, by the “ large stick” of the bass 
drum, announced that the Spirits were present— 
Then followed a powerful shaking of the table and 
apparatus, for a few moments, and a signal was 
given to commence the music. Mr. Koons com
menced playing on the violin, and the drums beat 
time to the music for some time; then, after a mo
ment’s cessation, another tune was commenced— 
the drums beat, and the tambourine was shook 
over our heads and passed round the room, back
ward and forward, sometimes resting on the heads 
of the mediums, for a moment, then supended over 
my head—at the same time I felt a blow on my 
left thigh, which was like a shock of electricity per
vading my whole frame;—again, as it passed me, 
it struck me three times, producing each time a 
peculiar sensation,—every nerve felt its power. At 
length the tambourine dropped on the table, and 
the violin was taken up and played in concert 
with Mr. Koons ; that, also, passed over our heads, 
around the room, for some time; the trumpet was 
also used by the Spirit, producing a soft tone, like 
a sweet, female voice, accompanying the violins 
and bass drum. At length the Spirit handed me 
the violin, which I took and held for a few min
utes; then the Spirit took the harmonicon and 
played several tunes accompanied with the bass 
drum. All, now, seemed harmonious: the Spirits 
were now seen moving about the room with a bit 
of phosphorus, dancing up and down in every di
rection, as if delighted with the music of the violin. 
A hand was seen, by the light of phosphorous ; but 
not very distinctly—the light was not sufficient. 
When the music ceased, the Spirit spoke through 
the trumpet,—some questions were asked and an
swered. I was told that some of my Spirit-friends 
were present, and were desirous to give me a com
munication ; but could not to-night, but would do 
so before I left the place. The Spirit then said we 
will meet you again to-morrow night—hade us 
good night, dropped the trumpet, and all was still. 
Thus ended the performance.

December 12.
According to appointment, we were again in the 

Spirit-room—The performances were similar to 
those of last night. While the tambourine was 
passing round, it rested in my lap, and I took hold 
of it I was touched very gently, several times, 
during the performance. The Spirits were seen 
moving about the room, as before; and, at my re
quest, the hand came to me and rested on my own 
for a moment; they then took paper and placed it 
on the table, and with my pencil wrote the follow
ing:

“ To Mr. Haskell—There are many of your 
Spirit-friends around you; we know your labor 
and anxiety; press forward in the good cause, and 
your labor will be instrumental in reclaiming 
many weary souls to a true knowledge of their du
ties to God and themselves. We are glad to meet 
you here, so that you may see the evidence of 
man’s state of immortality. Men are not, generally, 
to blame for their skepticism, by reason of the per
version of their rulers and clerical guides. Angels 
are waiting for their redemption from the thral
dom into which they are drawn; but the perver
sion of man is so great that they will not believe 
their own senses.—God speed the day of their de
liverance. Given by Spirit-friends, by the favor 
of this circle.”

The above was written by the Spirit-hand, very 
rapidly, not more than three feet from me; and 
when finished, the paper was handed to me, and 
and my pencil returned to me; I saw the hand 
distinctly as it handed me the pencil. After the 
writing, a few words were spoken through the 
trumpet. I asked the Spirit if he would answer 
me some questions; he replied, “ we have written 
to youand then bid me good-night; and all was

Chkistianitt.—The influence of Christianity up
on civilization cannot be mistaken. Admit all col
lateral issues—art, science, commerce and human 
enterprise—each of which has operated more or 
less powerfully in developing fraternal sentiments 
and relations among individuals and races, still to 
Christianity we must look for the cement which 
has combined all other influences, given them vita
lity, and brought them into harmonious action for 
the common good of mankind. The possession or 
culture of whatever is beautiful has a beneficent 
effect on the human race, hence the happy influ
ence of art, science, cjmmerce and letters; but 
the possession and culture of these alone, never el
evated a people to the zenith of civilization.

Greece, with her arts, her philosophy, and the 
vast intellect which animated her leading minds, 
subtle and outwardly refined as she was, was still 
cold in the midst of her pantheism as one of her 
Phidian statues. With a God for every passion 
and faculty of the mind ; with religion, such as it 
was, fitted to every variety of taste and instinct, 
her soul expanded with none of the “ fair humani
ties” which, in our less classic but more glorious 
age, have unfolded themselves as the divine ties of 
human brotherhood—a family compact—of which 
the One God is the common Father, and in which 
the human race feel, act and aspire, for one pur
pose and to one end—the common good and glory 
of man.

Architecture, sculpture, painting and poetry ex
alted civilization, so far as outward splendor was 
concerned, to a lofty pitch without the aid of Chris
tianity; but never, until Christianity had broken 
the marble gods, and removed their habitation 
from narrow temples and gross shrines to the se
rene heavens, and unloosed from oracles and myths, 
the fettered faiths and sympathies of men, did re
ligion, the central spring of life, become a power 
divine and intensely humanizing, pervading all the 
feelings and influencing all the actions of man.— 
The religion of the Olympian Era was cold and ar
tistic; a periodic inspiration, shaped by poetic 
creeds and delphic formulas. Christianity, formed 
and fitted for the sterner wants and tenderest con
fidences of the human heart, cast aside the cold 
theories of the age of marble gods; their philoso
phies, oracles and myths ; and introducing man 
more intimately to God, as a father, friend and pro
tector, inspired in him a new and warmer faith and 
trust As Christianity taught men to see God in a 
nearer, clearer and nobler light—in the light of 
kindred—so has it taught man to see his fellow ■ 
men in the light of kindred and brother. i

It is here that Christianity has marked its lofty I 
and divine influence upon civilization. To science, |

that was only speculative, it has given faith ; to 
art, that was symbolic^ it has imparted Spirit; to 
human enterprise, which was before isolate, anta
gonistic and selfish, it has given unity, harmony 
and vital life. On its sublime precept—the simplest 
and sublimest ever uttered—“ Do unto others as ye 
would that others should do unto you,” all that is 
noble, reciprocal and harmonizing in civilization, 
rests. Inspired by this precept, which the yearn
ing and necessity of every heart prompts to ac
ceptance, individuals and nations have become 
more than civilized—they have become Christian
ized ! Wide and wider, every day, this influence 
extends. From the heart of great central nations 
it expands to the remotest bounds of the earth, and 
as anthems are caught up by the islands of the 
sea. Christianity alone, teaches the brotherhood 
of man, and his common paternity in God; Saint 
and Savage awaken to its beautiful truths; feel, 
comprehend, and accept them alike. Go on, bless
ed Spirit: do thy work in every human heart, and 
God’s kingdom will come, and his will be done on 
earth as it is in heaven, and the earth will be, as 
erst, a Paradise.—AT. Y. Mirror.

A Reform Needed.—One of the ugliest peculiar
ities incident to New Eengland society needs a 
speedy reformation. We allude to the bad custom 
of gossipping over a pleasant and harmless inter
course between young people of opposite sexes. 
What we mean is this:—If a young man is polite, 
and renders himself agreeable to a young female 
friend in “ the beaten way of friendship.” (no mat
ter how intimate the families of both may be,) 
straightway begin the sly whisper and the open 
cavil. Busy tongues pour into greedy ears the 
welcomo news that Mr.---------was seen walking
once or twice with Miss-------- alone in broad day!
Or, if the above mentioned gentleman invites his 
friend to the theatre ora concert, it is all over with 
them—a wedding may be expected shortly.

What is the consequence of all this foolishness on 
the part of lookers on ? Simply this :—a quiet, in
offensive young man is deprived of the society of a 
good-tempered girl, who wouid improve his manners 
and be of great service to him as a friend. Very 
often, if he be denied social interchange of conver
sation in this way, or a ramble with a pleasant 
companion, he w>ll look elsewhere, not unfrequent- 
ly out of the pale of respectability, for his associ
ates. It is a bad custom worth mending, this con
stant espionage thus tryannically held in our day, 
and we hope good sense and a better policy will 
tend to drive out so foul and wicked a practice.— 
Boston Transcript.

Fanny Fern’s Opinion of Sunday.—This should 
be the best day of all the seven; not ushered in 
with ascetic form, or lengthened face, or stiff and 
rigid manners. Sweetly upon the still Sabbath 
air should float the matin hymn of happy child
hood ; blending with the early song of birds, and 
wafted upward, with flowers’ incense, to Him whose 
very name is Love. It should be no day for puz
zling the half-developed brain of childhood with 
gloomy creeds, to shake the simple faith that 
prompts the innocent lips to say, “ Our Father.” 
It should be no day to sit upright on stiff-chairs 
till the golden sun should set No: the birds should 
not be more welcome to warble, the flowers to 
drink in the air and sunlight, or the trees to toss 
their lithe limbs, free and fetterless. “ I’m so sorry 
that to-morrow is Sunday !” From whence does 
this sad lament issue? From under your roof, 0 
mistaken but well-meaning parent; from the lip3of 
your child, whom you compel to listen to two or 
three unintelligible sermons, sandwiched between 
Sunday schools, and finished off at nightfall by te
dious repetitions of creeds and catechisms, till sleep 
releases your weary victim I No wonder your 
child shudders when the minister tells him that 
“Heaven is one eternal Sabbath.” Oh, mistaken 
parent! relax the over-strained bow, prevent the 
fearful rebound, and make the Sabbath what God 
designed it, not a weariness, but the “ best” and 
happiest day of all the seven.

The Experience of a Sensitive Man in New 
York.—I dined one day at the Irving House. The 
man next to me said to his neighbor: “ How’s 
flour to day?” “Why, rising; we made a nice 
thing of it this morning—a few thousands.”

DiDed next day at the Astor. Man next to me 
observed to his friend, “ Well how’s Erie ?” “Oh! 
down, sir, down—dull, very dull; but there’s mon
ey in it.”

Dined next day at St. Nicholas.—Man next to 
me said to his neighbor, “ Shipping business bad, 
isn’t it ?” “ I should think so; you can buy a ship
now for five thousand dollars less than you could 
two months ago, and freights are awfully low.”

Dined next day at the Metropolitan. Man next 
said to his neighbor, “ What’s the news from Eu
rope?”—“ Consols have fallen one half, and money 
is tight.”

Dined next day at New York Hotel. Man next 
to me said to his neighbor, “ By Jove, that’s a 
pretty girl yonder.” “She is so, and besides is 
worth a hundred-------- ,” I at once left the table.
Heavens! exclaimed, I, is there no spot in this 
great city where a man can eat without having 
such talk crammed down his throat with his food ? 
Money—money—money—Buffalo Courier.

Infidel Reformers.—To the shame of the 
Church it must be confessed that the foremost men 
in all our philanthropic movements, in the inter
pretation of the Spirit of the age ; in the practical 
application of genuine Christianity; in the reforma
tion of abuses in high and low places; in the vin
dication of the rights of man ; and in practically 
redeeming his wrongs, in the moral and intellectual 
regeneration of the race, are the so-called infidels (?) 
in our land. The Church has pussilanimously left 
not only thc working oar, but the verj reins of sal
utary reform, in the hands of men she denounces 
as inimicvl to Christianity, and who are practically 
doing with all their might for humanity’s sake, that 
which the Church ought to be doing for Christ’s 
sake ; and if they succeed, as succeed they will, in 
abolishing slavery, banishing rum, restraining li
centiousness, reforming abuses and elevating the 
masses, then the recoil upon Christianity will be dis
astrous in the extreme. Woe, woe, woe to Christian
ity, when Infidels (?) by force of Nature or the ten
dency of the age, get ahead of the Church in mor
als; and in the practical work of Christianity,in some 
instances, they are already far, far in advance; in 
the vindication of truth, righteousness and liberty, 
they are the pioneers, beckoning to a sluggish 
church to follow.—A7 K Erangelist.

Sfikit-Rapfing in Olden Times.—The following 
is an extract from the Chronicle of Florence and 
Worcester, anew book recently published .in Eng
land. It affords another proof that “ there is noth
ing new under the sun

“ A. D. 1273. An evil Spirit caused great alarm 
at a village called Trouville, in the district of Rouen, 
by audibly rapping with hammers on the walls and 
doors. He spoke with a human voice, although he 
never was visible, and his name lie said was Wil
liam Ardent He frequented the house of a cer
tain worthy man, to whom he did much mischief, 
as well as to his wife and family; and the sign of 
the cross and the sprinkling of holy water failed to 
drive him away. Moreover, when the priests con
jured him, in the name of the Lord, to quit tho 
place, he answered: ‘I shall not depart; nay, 
more, if I please, I shall kill you all. The cross I 
know well enough, and as for your holy water, I 
have no fear of that’ This Spirit haunted the 
manor and mansions of the persons just mention
ed, from the feasts of All Saints (1st November) un
til after the Pacification, (2d February,) uttering 
many lascivious and Ecoffing speeches. At last 
he went away at Septuagesima, saying he would 
return again after Easter, which he never did.”

The following lines were found at the bot
tom of a vote for Aiderman at the late election in 
Boston:

WHAT WE WANT.
Expeiicnco, that’s stood the test: 

Conscience, to say what's right; 
Intelligence, to know what’s best;

Backbone to stand the fight.

SLANDER.
The flying rumors gathered as they rolled, 
Scarce any talo waa sooner heard than told ; 
And all who told it added something new, 
And ail who heard it made enlargements, too; 
On every ear It spread—on every tongue it grew.


